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T IE  PMIRIE FIWIT 
IH IH ETS  n illET IN
4!{iirretit Prices and Market Conditions
(jyrom the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J'4 A* l&rTtrtt,' Fruit Markets Commiss 
kjincr, Calgary.)
}j;
r July 1st, 19^2
(fj The Week in Calgary
Calgary and district.; had a rccorc 
riiinfall^dnvThursday moriihig. > Over 
«n inclt<oif'''lrhin fell. This is Veportet 
general, dll. ,'! over Southern . Alberta 
and will ensure a crop of average size 
even though no furtluTr rainfall shouU 
take place. “Tliyfe is a'cheerful feeling 
amongst i' tradesmen; ' which ’ may . leaf 
to ; a little- more generous buying, 
Trade has been of a hand tO’ mouth
kind and . a bearish tendency is notec 
in airlines. i ^
The housewives''seem reluctant to 
can fruit of a seasonable kind, even 
when advised that prices arc at theii  ̂
lowest and the peak of the ,season, is 
passing. . ’ ' ,  ̂ /  '
Some fine B. C. Bing cherries arc 
arriving from Osoyoos, O ther'dis- 
• tricts are shipping,, Tartarians and 
Royal Annes. Prices!|for jjhese early 
varieties are not as' fitlm, asTmight; be, 
We saw a real nice lot of Tartarians 
jobbed at $1.50 per crate, which should 
hsTve netted $2.00. Some of our . best 
wholesale houses have jobbed consid* 
crable frnit this year and-this has 'a  
depressing tendency, as shipments, on 
consignment to small wholesale and 
- Cetair dealers have to meet this job­
bing price.
A car of fine head lettuce and cauli­
flowers arrived from Vancouver last 
week and has cleaned up well. This
market.^^n jtake’ a great deal^bf ̂ ;head 
lettuce-and cauliflower. The’' prices 
realized were good.
crisp asparagus from B. G 
realized 2Sc per lb. Poor asparagus 
is not wanted at any price.
Considerable quantities of local hot 
/..house to are being offered in
yriompetition with B. C. "hothouse stuff 
.qnd prices have been reduced.
, . N o  quotations have been made on 
'car lot shipments of new potatoes as 
yet.
California-;soft;"fruits are beginning 
to arrive on this'market, consisting o ’ 
apples, peaches, apricots and plums
B, C. Bing cherries will crowd im­
ported cherries'out of this market 
from now on.
It is reported- that Si>okane straw* 
berries are being shipped l.c.l. to 
Lethbridge, costing $2.65 laid down 
there. We have noticed the persist 
ent advances made upo!j the West 
' e rn ’Canadian market by shippers from 
• the Western States of produi^e direct­
ly competing with B. G. and would 
advise our shippers to deal with this 
matter firmly and in a manner that 
will leave no doubt In the minds of 
anyone that we intend to hold this 
market against all comers. The soon­
er this is done the better. There is 
every indication to shoV(ithat this niî arr 
Idet will be exploited dunng the whole 
' of this year. - We will calKatteritiori 
from time.to time o this 'matter, and 
when it becomes clear to us who is 
behind it, we will publish the fact.
MARRIAGE
, ' '  ' McDougall~*Rltch]o
The United Church, wa^ the acetic of 
a very pretty wcddln^g dt higli 'noon 
on Friday,' when ‘llazcl^Mcyyli|iy‘fet- 
chic, only dauglitdr of Mr. atl^' ,Mt;s. 
George Ritchie,'became the lirill^..!bf 
Mr. Dotigald McDoUgyii Rcv. 'E. .D  ̂
Braden performing the cteremony. The 
bride, whoiwas bestoWdd ici marriage
FATAL ACCIDENT 
OCCURSON THE 
WESTSIDE ROAD
by her father, looked.-beaufiful in a 
dress of white i^atin'With the custom'
ary bridal veil. She carried a shower 
bouquet of .white, fosca and, fern, .’Misa 
Beatrice Ca'mpbcll;' the ^ 'tiriddsmaid^ 
wofe a frock of flame voile with wbita 
tulle .hat, and boro a fiouquet' bf idream 
roses. Rev. Mr. McDougall,, of .Van  ̂
cou ver, brother^ of V tl)ci bridcgr̂ icfjfn̂  
acted as best man. During the aigning| 
of ' the - register Mrai.'-Ambler sang''a' 
solo, ‘'All Joy Be Thine," and Mf. F. 
Wigglcsworth. presided at the organ. 
The church was most. t),cautifully dec­
orated' for the occasionl;iby ith'c Young 
Ladies Bible Class, of ‘ivbich the bride 
was president, with roses, syringa and 
asparagus. f
A/icr-the ceremony, a-reception was 
leld at'the hotne of the bride’s parents, 
on, St. Paul Street, the happy couple 
leaving later by motor car for Pentic 
ton en ,-rout,e to ;Windermere, Eagt 
'Kootenay. - '’14 ■ <
t w e n t y  BUIL6 INOS
BURNRD IN DUBLliSf
DUBLIN, July 6.—Twenty build­
ings in O^Connell. iStfeet, Dublin’s 
main thoroughfare, were completely 
destroyed by fire following the surren­
der last night of insurgent Republicans 
who had turned the buildings into fort­
resses in their; resistance to the* Free 
State government. Fires whiph
Car Upoota And Cruohes Life Out Of
, . "Driver'.... : i--
FORMER KELOWNMN |THE CDllETT DARN 
IN WISCONSIMI IS VISITED DY A
Rev. H. Db Rigga Is  
I Pastor
Ordained As
^ c v ;  H. D. Riggs,' formerly of
DIS«STIIOIIS niE
Kc-
r jChurch at Warrens, Wisconsin^j/Writ  ̂ . ,ing to The Courier under date of June
While travelling at high, speed, on 2 7 th, he forwarded the follbwing ac- 
Friday afternoon , from Penhetpn m count of his ordiiiatioh, taken from the 
an attcinpt to catch thc 4 o clock Jerry- ..Somali Journal", of May I9th. 
from Wcstbanfc ' tO' Kdowna, David --Thc BaptistlChurch at W arrcnsis- 
Wcslcy Robertson, of Penticton, met for  ̂ council to assist them
mstant death ̂ through the overturnmgl j„ ordination of their pastor, H. D.
of the car which he was driving. -] ^he gospel ministry. Six dif-
lowna^ is now pastor of 'the Baptist| Fire On * Thuraday- Night Rav­
ages Building For Second 
Time In Its History
Nine years ago the large concrete 
building on the corner of Lawrence 
Avenue and Abbott Street, opposite 
the -Lakeview Hotel, familiarly known
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
as the "Jciikiiis Barii," but actually the
Th« car,^a M.I:a„«h«„,,borWcU’Ca.iMi.H.n.. I ----- --— .....  * - — ~  ------- 1 combcr<Albcrta,-was-guttcd by fire, andMr. John AUKuat Erickson, o r Panties ^
ton, and, according to the account of
j pe, . , „ . . .
on Thursday night there was almost an
Mr./Riggs passed a very successful j exact repetition of the disaster, about
I \  c^a*” *”*ri‘oii!as: to-his Christian expcr-ltht! same amount of damage beingWeddell, he left Penticton together to fi,,. u - J  ’
Very high temperatures have been 
reported throughout the rural districts' 
during the past week, On Monday-af 
ternoon, 96 was registered on a nor­
mally well-behaved thermometer 
hung in the shade of the Fast Kel­
owna ranch verandah, but Rutland 
claims the Hadcan championship yith  
10̂ , recorded upon a thcrinomctcr 
hung in the shade of an ice-houset 
Next, please. The Intense heat has 
been modified to some extent within 
the past two 'days by the pall of smoke 
in the sky from distant forest fires;' 
but the atmosphere i s . closo' and a 
fnfslicning-rain is eagerly hoped for.
Tj I . .. t. • l ienee, his-call to the ministry and his done.
m i h  Kobcrlso.. at aboat.2 o ' c l o c k , C h r i s l i a n  doctrine, aod the The alarm was given at 10.20 p.m.
« r h i L  p c a ^ M a „ 'd 'f V a ^ f im « r  "•'= Brigade turned-out a f once,reaeh'ng Poachlandr a ear jollowmg „„mo„ded he be ordained: The ex4 but the Are must have beea smoulder-
M-T' Evron Menonald 'hhov ha'h^rn t  ®Bcrooon of ing fof soiiic time aud had gained
_[Monday, May iSth, ahd the ordination| great headway unobserved, as it gavein order to get by, but'!Erickson ih-: service was held the same evening, the boys a hard tussle for over an hour.creased his speed to about 20lmilcs an 1,, " 7  T  ‘ „ r ,  I f* a„
hour until Pcacliland —  Reedsbttrg church, | although great streams of water were
when he slowed down aiTd“ le t* l th S l  ^ ‘ Jntroduc | played" up''oii the blaze from several
allowed to drive the car in order to /pleached the sermon, 
make the ferryjn time. Erickson,con- of Ontario, offered the ordain
sented and Robertson took the wheel. I player as all members of the conn
A pleasing variation to the ordinary 
programme at ‘ the ' Empress' Theatre' 
was provided on Monday and Tucs 
day nights by the attendance of Miss 
Amy Burne, A.T.C.M., daughter 
^Mr. and Mrs. J. F\ Burne, whp most 
acceptably rendered a couple of songs 
each evening. She possesses' a rich 
powerful and well-trained contralto, 
and bids fair to make her mark in 
the musical world. She was introdiiccc 
on, Monday evening by Mr. J. W. 
Jones, M.LkA., who claimed her as a 
native daughter of Kelowna. Her num 
hers were insistently encored aud on
REroiiriiNciittMl
w n riE tc o N iim o iK
Horticultural Branch; Provincial Be^ 
partmont of Agriculturo 1
cipient of a lovely bouquet of flowers
raged during the night were not com. .. . ^  . . . .
Calgary Wholesale Prices
California Plums, per lb,...„........  .25
Wash. Bing (20 lbs.
faced lug) ...................   5.75
B. C. Strawberries, $2;50 to............ 3.50
B. C. Gooseberries, $1.75 to..... . 2.00
B. C. Cantaloupes, Standards........10.00
Onions, Red, per lb......................... 5j-̂
.Young Onions, local, per doz...... ,20
Lettuce and Radish, per doz....'...;.. .20
B ,  C, Potatoes, per lb...i...r......  . 0 6 ^
B ’ C. Asparagus, per* lb., 20c to ... .25 
Al^paragus, 17-lb. box, $2.75 to.....; 3.00
^cum bers, per doz-, $2.00 to...... 2.25
B . C. H. HriTumatoes, p'er case. $5.00
to    5.50
Miss. Field Toms............................ 3.(X)
Walla Cabbage, per 'lb.............. .06
Spinach, local, per lb.................  .06
Cdery, H .'H ., per lb (local)........ .20
Potatoes (old) ; per ton....................20.00
Cal. Carrots and Beets, per lb.,
6̂ ô* t ^ ^ . . I  .̂ 17
Edmonton
EDMONTON, June 30.—B. C. 
Strawberries $3.50 and less according 
to quality.. Miss. Tomatoes $3.00. 
Rhubarb,. $1.85. - Cabbage, 7c. On 
iotis, 6c. Ciarrots, Beets, 7c. Turnips, 
6c. Green Onions, 60c. Lettuce, 60c. 
Cal. Plums, $4.00. Peaches, $3.50. 
Apricots, $3.75. Winesaps, $4.40, 
Gooseberries, consignment Wash., 16c 
lb. Bings, $5.50. Market over-sup­
plied o.n berries. Poor stock being 
jobbed cheap. Much'rain this week 
improving crop conditions. •
pletely..under confrol this morning,
and only smouldering ruins rem ain^ 
«h^el^e7^he~inSWgenfs~I^ad made their 
‘ast stand. , - ' ’ i '
Robe£( 0- Barton, - former ’ Minis­
ter of Economics in the Dail cabinet, 
was arrested.
SUGAR GOES UP - '
ANOTHER NOTCH
MONTREAL,:-July 6.—-An increase 
of 25 cents per hundred pounds was an­
nounced here yesterday by sugar re­
finers on all grades of sugar, making 
the -ifresent price $7.25, an increase of 
$l.lU since April 1st.
CANADA AT THE y
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
vwy, K... service; W. S. Stewart, pastor of lines of hose. The outbreak occurred
vM___J :__ Baptist church of LaCrosse; apparetiriy about the centre of Bie. „  . . . , ,
Palmer Hart-1 building, and the difficulty of reaching 
the heart of the flames was intciisificd
o 1 —....... *------v ' - 1  by dense volumes of ' smoke, the e-
e bega to dr e at speed' that L j| of which has not been seen atEncksbn considered unsafe, owmg toL u- . wmt.ii iiai, hw m-tii
the condition of the road, and he-warn- Jeliowshio of previous fires f9 r many years. The
f-tl T inh^rtann tn  4t,a rat/* . fellowship of the! ministry was givcn {ircmcn could not have done much in
^avel ^ T h r a r i v P S "  Doherty, of Hustler; the choking fumes if it had not been
i S  charge to the candidate was given for the ,o?otection afforded bv Ves-
perienced chauffeur, paid little heed to k y  e , R. MacKinney, of the First
Eau Claire, and the charge toI to windward W re ^  to flee-in
linable to give the coroner a clear ex- thp fvojfl A strong• • t.M • Txrt *f' _i I superintenQ^nt of the /Wisconsin j WGsfcriv brcczC' f&nncci' tht* ntiftplanation df Its cause. While round- k., ■ ^ ^ ® names ana• A X ' ' • A r '̂ *1 £ I C^onvcntioii. l>cnccliction by j rcDc&tcdlv when it sGctncd the SricAclcmg a turn at a point a few miles from M n  w;«irc repedteqiy, wnen u seemea me urigaae
Tit—rir̂  .1 ----- .1 —.> rr- —---- . ~ —- . had-got-the-fire-4inder-controlrit-broke-
Rayitiond Pierson, pastor of Bie | out afresh and blazed more- fiercelyPeachland, near the McKinnon pro-
perty, the^car suddenly turned over. First church of Janesville, acted asUhan ever but in the end the bovs won throwing Erickson dut and through a c«rviVp at ih/, but-in the end the boys won
barbed wire fence while the unfor- service, artd at tlu close mastery, and it is due to their goodoaroea wire rence, wmie tne unror- g^ve some fitting words to the memory k
tunate Robertson was pinned under- x>g„ Catchnole the first dastor of v  ̂danger to adjacent buildings,_ — J , J  of esoecial V the T.alfPvipw -ivao avprt,»dneath and instantly killed. His necki tj^g^ hurch a t 'm r ^  who warbur-1beinir broken tne enuren at^yvarrens. wno was b U r -  The Jenkins Company, whose lease
Dazed by tW shock bu, „„hur. savJ ^ ® ! “ '‘ I«
ed some time before to their new buil-for minor cuts and bruises, Erickson , Mr ■rjo-o-o cfafAo fhaf «n i -------—
picked himself up and hurried- to the | j^at district are just finishing the bar ^some equipmeiit stored in their old 
premises, including a large motor 
truck, a smaller truck, a hearse and
car. He was unable to do anything to yggt of a magnificent crop of straw- 
extricate his companion, who was evi- berries, some fepbrtirig a vei^ large
dently beyond help, but he crawled yjg|j pg^ acre. - The fruit has been ex-l " r ” ' ’.,.” ^ " ' " “'f'', “““
under the car and shut off the gasoline. gg,,g„t  ̂ almost ideal weather t r u c k
4.1.- _— ----  _.:ii ----- t-_l ' ® Ivyas saved in a slightly, damaged con­
dition but it was impossible to reach
fire and burn up the body. He shoutedOTTAWA, July 6 .—Canada will be ____________ _______ ____________
fi®lp apd presently two men came I TITO ICIT
along and helped him to .remove the ■ t i l  , W.WIIill ■
A message was phoned to Kelowna, j , .
the Leagqe of Nations at Geneva, on 
Sep#. 4th, by Hon., W.- S.‘'Fielding, Min 
ister of Finance; H on .: Ernest La 
pointe. Minister of Marine and Fish 
cries, and P. • G., Larkin, Canadian 
High Commissioner in London.
FROM OKANAGAN
TOREVELSTOKE
New Highway To Be Officially. Opeti- 
ed On Thursday, August 17
he Revelstoke-Okanagan auto roat 
wjlll be officially' opened on Tliuisdayj
(Cdntlnued' on Page 2)
A ti^s t 17th, ; aii Malakwa,' vvhich is 
midway between, ReVelstoke and En- 
derbj^and only four miles from where 
the late .Lord Strathcona drove the 
golden spike marking the completion 
of the G.P.R., on. November llthj 
1885. The Hon. W. H. Sutherland, 
Minister of Public Works, who fath­
ered the construction of this road 
since its inception, will be assisted oil 
this important occasion ,by-the Prem 
ier and most of the Provincial Cabinet.
It is expected that at least one thou­
sand people will journey to Malakwa 
:or this event, for it will mark the 
completion of a road that will not on 
y give the people of Rcvelstoko their 
first outlet other than by C. F. R., but 
it will also afford ptpple from other 
parts of- the province and the States 
their first opportunity of reaching 
Revelstoke by car, and of enjoying the 
leautiful auto trip up Mount Revel­
stoke, which is one of the finest scen­
ic excursions in America.
The ceremony will start promptly at 
.30 p.m. and will close in sufficient 
time to allow parties to journey on to 
Icvclstoke or to return to the Oka­
nagan in time for the evening meal. 
The hour is also arranged so that auto 
parties may leave their homes in Rev­
elstoke, Salmon Arm and Okanagan 
Valley points in the morning, arrive 
at Malakwa between eleven and twelve 
o’clock and eat their picnic lunches, 
suitable grounds being provided with 
hot and cold water and other com­
forts. The Red Cross Society and 
other organizations .will sell ice cream 
and other light refreshments,, but all 
arc advised to bring a basket lunch.
A trip up the auto road on Mount 
Revelstoke is being; arranged for Fri­
day, the 18th.
and Dn Knox and Chief of Police! 
-Thomas promptly went over. Through
an oversight, probably owing to ex- Case Against Japanese Fails For Lack 
citement, Coroner Weddell: and the! -J. O f Identification 
provincial authorities, were hot notified
until later, ahd Mr. Weddell followed. I Ajti interesting case was tried before
By that time the body Had been re- Magistrate Weddell on Monday, when 
moved to the ferry wharf, and Mr. two Japanese named Yamatnoto and 
Weddell, accordingly did,not go on to K Fudatati were charged with hav- 
the scene of the accident but accom- ing unlawfully molested and impeded 
panied the body to Kelowna. Raymorid Laws, a water bailiff duly
As there were no witnesses of the RI?p,o*uted under the;Water Act, in the 
accident other than' Mr. Erickson, ahd | exercise of his duties under the Act.
the cause of death was quite clear 
from the examination made by Dr. 
Knox, the coroner decided it would 
not be necessary to hold an inquest 
and he issued a permit for removal of 
the body to Penticton' for burial. Mr, 
.A. G. Robertson, father of the de­
ceased, came up from Penticton next 
morning and took the remains south on 
the afternoon boat.
The immediate cause of the car turn­
ing over remains in doubt. Appar- 
parently there was some shale spread 
on the road at the fatal turn, and the 
car seems to have skidded sideways 
and then turned over once or twice. 
Two of the wheels were badly smash­
ed, but it is only a matter of conjec­
ture whether they collapsed when the 
car skidded or whether they were bro­
ken by the impact’"on turning ovei*. 
Provincial Constable Pentecost thor­
oughly examined the scene of the dis­
aster but nothing was ascertained to 
throw fresh light upon it.
The deceased .was only 23; years'of 
age.' He had lived with his parents 
at Penticton for a number of years, 
and was very popular in the commun­
ity. The funeral was held at Penticton 
on Sunday.
FIGHTING BREAKS OUT
IN UPPER SILESIA
BERLIN, July 6 .—Six persons were 
killed in fighting which broke out be­
tween civilians and French troops at 
Pciskrctscham, near Oppcln, Uppicr 
Silesia, on Monday. The French were 
marching through the town when a 
shot, was fired at the column. This 
caused the troops to halt and open fire. 
The firing continued for three hours.
The date of the alleged offence was 
Wednesday, June 28th, and the scene 
was the headgate on Mill Creek which 
supplies Bankhead, Guisachan, the 
Pridham orchard and other properties.
According to the evidence given by 
Mr. Laws, he was at the headgate at 
about 10 p.m. when he was .suddenly 
assailed from behind by two men 
whom he judged by their speech to be 
Japanese. Owing to the suddenness or 
the assault and the darkness, he-was, 
unable to give an accurate description 
of the men, and he could not swear to 
the identity of them with the accused. 
One 6 f them was taller than the other, 
and one stooped a little, so far as he 
could sed. They said something about 
wanting water, and then they forced 
him down on the ground and taking 
out one of his shoelaces, they,trussed 
him up, tying his wrists behind his 
legs in such fashion that he was help­
less. They then took hith to the creek 
and put him in, but apparently there 
was no attempt irtade to drown him, 
as the water was too shallow. He got 
out bf the water, the men having dis­
appeared, and crawled in his trussed-up 
condition to the house of Mr. A. J. 
Sears about half a mile away, which he 
reached about 11.30, and Mr. Sears 
answered his cries by coming out and 
releasing him from his bonds.
Capt. G. D. Cameron testified that 
the night' of the alleged assault was 
the date allotted for irrigation to the 
Byrns property, upon which the ac­
cused Japanese are growing onions 
upon shares.
Mr. Manly Byrns stated that he was 
driving to town about 8 o’clock on the 
night in question with his wife, and he 
met the , Japanese going home. On 
his return, about 10.15 p.m., he found
some of the other articles and they 
were destroyed or so badly damaged 
as to be valueless. The Jenkins Com­
pany estimate-their loss at about 
$2 ,000, covered to the extent of about 
$1,3(K> by insurance. ^
The loss on the building is estima­
ted between $3,000 and $4,000, and it is 
understood that it is fairly .well cov­
ered by insurance. The roof was burned 
off to nearly the same extent as in 
1913, only a comparatively small por­
tion remaining intact at the west end 
of the building, on Abbott Street. The 
east end also escaped in lesser degree, 
the heat of the fire having raged both 
ways from the centre of the building.
The origin 6 f the fire remains a 
mystery. While the doors of the barn
The Okanagan Valley annual lawn 
tennis tournament commended here 
on-Monday and play will be continued 
daily until the -finals arc reached -on 
Saturday. The weather has been m’ost 
propitious^ although decidedly on -the 
torrid side, but the vigour of the play, 
has not been affected by the heat,, and 
some excellefit games have been seen. 
The new courts of: the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club afford splendid accom- 
md'dation for the t6 u)mam'cnt. and 
those- interested in tennis-" should not 
fail to see the semi-finals and - finals. 
"We hope to publiih the full results
next week, none having come to hand 
so far.
CHEQUE TAX IN FORCE
ON AUGUST 1ST
OTTAWA, July 6 .—Some confus­
ion apparently has arisen with regard 
to the date when' the new stamp tax 
on cheques will come into force. An 
official announcement today intimates 
that the new rate of 2  cents stamp tax 
for every $50 of amount of money for 
which a cheque is drawn, up to not ex­
ceeding $5,()00, will become effective 
August 1st, next. Cheques drawn for 
any amount exceeding $5,(KX) will be 
subject to the same- tax as those 
drawn for $5,000, namely two dollars.
PHILHARMONIC CLOSES
CONCERT SEASON
Enjoyable Entertainment In Aquatic 
' Pavilion - On Monday N ight: ■
y  .nThe Kelowna Philharmonic Society 
brought their season to, a  close on 
Monday night with a promenade con­
cert followed by a dance, in the cool 
and pleasant surroundings afforded by 
the Aquatic Pavilioiy^The double e- 
vent proved an entire success and was
much enjoyed by about a couple of 
were closed, some of them apparently I people,
were not locked, so that Weary Willies I orchestra of the Society, cigh-
could have entered in search of lodg­
ing. did they so desire, but it hardly 
seems likely that any of the fraternity 
would seek the stuffy atmosphere of a 
cl6 sed-up building on a warm summer 
night when the adjacent Park offers 
plenty of beds tinder the stars and 
good ventilatipn.
the men had not left their house since 
coming back from Kelowna.
Mr. A y  C. Parfitt,' who accompanied 
Mr. Byrhs to Kelowna, corroborated
Maki Yamamoto, wife of one of the 
accused, gave evidence to prove a 
complete alibi, stating that the men re­
turned home about 8.30, did a little 
work round the house, had a smoke 
and went to bed about 10 o’clock.
Yamamoto gave similar evidence and 
denied having seen Laws at all on the 
Wednesday. He disclaimed any know­
ledge of irrigation work, wUich he 
left to his partner, Fudatati.
K. Fudatati also denied having seen 
Laws on the day in question or hav­
ing assaulted him.
Mr. K, Iwashita interpreted for the 
Japanese witnesses.
Messrs. O. F. D. Norrington, of the 
Water Branch, and F, W. Pridham 
gave Mr. Laws a good character for 
reliability and truthfulness.
After hearing the evidence, Magis­
trate Weddell dismissed the case, hold­
ing that identification of the accused 
with the men who committed the as­
sault had not been established'.
Mr, T. G. Norris prosecuted on be­
half of the Crown and Mr. H, V. Craig 
defended.
teen strong, under the able leadership 
of Mr. At L. McCandlish, proved the 
piece de resistance of the concert, the 
items rendered being enthusiastically 
encored. The only disappointment in 
the instrumental portion of the pro­
gramme was that Mr. McCandlish was 
unable to give his promised clarionet 
solo, to which many people had looked 
forward as a treat, but some compen­
sation was found in the charming 
voice of Miss McDougall, who kindly 
filled the gap at short notice.
Mrs, J. M. Harvey and Mr. Wiggles- 
worth are always favourites with Ke­
lowna audiences, and their songs were 
received with keen appreciation, en­
cores being demanded and accorded.
The spirited playing of the “Anvil 
Chorus" brought the concert to a
Vernon, B. C., July i 
. > .'Salmon Arm, ' ’■
The weather continues hot and dryr;:4 
local showers have fallen in some 8ePr>i ' 
(ions of the district, but these liavo not 
lasted long enough to help: matteira i 
very materially. ,. , > r i . ' ‘ j i;
Strawberries arc coming '. falrljf̂ -' 
strong up to the present, but,’ 
plants' on most patches .are :Tahowhii4 ''/̂  
the effects of the drought* ‘ ahd 'Tt ,4
doubtful if the later ,berries will 
up ill many places.  ̂ Raspberries willv;'; 
be .starting fairly soon now and are 
great need of rain.
Gooseberries arc out in small quan<f>; 
titles, also cherries. ' Moisture tondl' '̂ i' 
tions in m ost. orchards are satiafact: ' ; 
tory up to the' jpresent, the fruit 
ing welt, and tlic trees arc putting 
a satisfactory growth, but. unless iveN 
get some good rains there will be trouf; 
blc ahead.
■' 'Vernon'
In the Vernon, Oyama, Okapagaffl 
Centre and Armstrong districts . t|idi4 
Wealthy, Duchess and Yellow}Trans|v 
parent apples . are below average {an<f| 
the crop will not run more than 
of last season in these varieties.
Intosh are showing fairly good, whiiel 
Jonathan are generally heavy. ; Ott|; 
the ‘ whole the fall and early winter| 
varieties may be, put at 10 to lS% = be-5 
low 1921. The winters • will be off 
20%. While Delicious are; vVery;.: 
heavy, such varieties as Rom'e 'Beauty i 
and“NewtDwrisare‘slightly^nderTiat‘̂  
while Wagoners are off very consid-'| 
erably.. Taking the tonnage as' a / 
whole,; the tonnage will run. a]pp]r̂ xi<;:' 
mately 85% of 1921., * 'I'i
Crab apples 50 to 65 per cent;, pe"araq|:
IS perr cent, of last year, plums 85 t<>i:r 
90 per cent. and. prunes, nearly up tO'I 
normal. . '  ̂ v.
The water situation.- ;it the present} 
time is rather, serious owing- tp. the |  
'ow precipitation of the past feW/ 
months. Storage water is below;nor-j; 
mal in Vernon, and. elsewhere.' The! 
supply at all points is being careful-  ̂;, 
y conserved.  ̂ ^
Kelowna
The outlook for the apple crop af^ 
the present time is about 80 to 85 per. 
cent, of last year. McIntosh will run ; 
about 75 per cent. Jonathans. 110 'per . 
cent, Delicious up to -200 per ,cent j, : 
Wageners and Newtowns. 50 per cent.v 
crabs 25 to 35 per cent., pears 80 to BS's-': 
per cent, plums hnd prunes 1 1 0 . per*.; 
cent., cherries, while the sizes may not 
>e up to last year, the crop should 
run pretty close to 100 per cent of last '' 
year.
The big factor which will influence's: 
the tonnage in this district this year >: 
on the favourable side is that Glcnt ' ! 
more and Rutland districts will be-> 
leavy in sections where destructive 
'rosts were experienced in several years} 
previously. Some shippers go as' far 
as to say that the district will have; 
100 per cent. oMast year’s apple ton-.r 
age, but this is not the opinion of the > 
majority and the percentage given 
seems to be the consensus of opinion, 
The water s'upply may have an In­
fluence later on in the season which 
will not be at all welcomed. In other.' 
words, the supply at the present time; 
does not seem to be as abundant in ; 
any of the three systems in this dis- v 
trict as it might be.-and the Storage: 
capacity is below normal. If  rains ' 
do not come and assist the situation; 
by relieving the heavy drain on the', 
storage water, much grief in the way : ' 
of small apples 'may be expected later 
on. All fruits, particularly apples, at; 
the' present time are of splendid size.- 
and showing some good development - 
although considerable Drouth Spot-'conclusion, after^whlch the floor m s
cleared and dancing became the order 
of the evening. The music was supplied 
by members of the Society, who gave 
their services free of charge, and its 
quality was of the best.
The concert programme was as fol­
lows:— '
March, “Entry of the Gladiators” 
Fueik.
Overture, "Orpheus in the Under 
world," Offenbach.
Song, “Sunshine and Butterfllc.s," 
Herbert Running, Mrs. J. M, Harvey.
Orchestra, "Intermezzo Egyptienne," 
Wm. Lorraine.
Sorig, Miss M ^ougall.
Song, “The Call," Oliver, Mr. R  
'Wigglcsworth.
■ Orchestra, "Anvil Chorus," from “II 
Trovatorc,” Verdi.
“THE KING."
deficient in humus.
Penticton and Keremeos
In th is district ' 'V' înesaps. 'lelici- 
ous, Jonathan and Spitzenberg are ' 
carrying good crops generally. M<’ln-( 
Intosli, Ycllpw Newtown and Wagene*;, 
are very uneven, and although the 
fruit will possibly pack out better than ', ; 
last year, the tonnage for these varle-i 
tics will be much reduced. Pears do . 
not appear to be .quite as heavy aa; ■ 
last year, although a very fair crpp.d'sjt , 
showing. All soft fruits with'the cxf v 
ception of prunes, arc good; pcachei'}. 
and sweet chcrric^ being a good deaf ' 
heavier than last year, -- • - , -
In the Penticton \district.'the''Crop' 
will be approximately, as follows: ap- ,
(Continued oif Page 'fl)
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Diamond Engagement Ring
W e  h a v e  a  l a r ^ e  se le c tio n  o f  sing^*e 
s to n e  'D ia m o n d s  w h ic h  w e c a n  m o u n t  
t o  y o u r  sp e c if ic a tio n s i p r ic e s  fro m
'uy:
■V r-  ̂ ,, -  ̂ ,, . ,, ^
, .. F o r  J d ly  w e  c a n  m o u n t  R u b y  a n d  
D ia m o n d  c o m b in a t io n s  in  a  p le a s in g
v a r ie ty . ,
> ‘ A s k  t o  see  o r  p h o n e  a n d  m a k e  a n
a p p o in tm e n t  w ith
PETTIGREW
, THE piAMOND MAN .
Casoroo hlock, Kelowna,. B. C<»
'' (
, -W e  h a v e  a  la rg e  a s s o r t m e n t  o f th e -
N ew  Victor Records for July
th e y  w ill s t i r  u p  th ie  “ p e p ^ ’ th e s e  h o t  d a y s
18898
H^Qd'Fainted Doll—-Fox Trot 
Lone ora? Land—Fox Trot 
Coo-Coo—Fox, Trot 
Kickjr-Koo^—Fox Trot
i bftnA J Klnen on the Keys—Fox Trot , «  ^
18900 -I Pick Me'up and Lay Me Down in Dixieland- Fox Trot
/•It
toRM  j  Lovable Eyes—«Fox Trot 
, 1 I Love Her—Fox Trot
' aiid m any o th er new 'dance reco rd s; also Latest Q uarte tte , 
Band, Violin, Voice, and Sym phony num bers.
COME IN AND HEAR THE LATEST MUSI0
P. B . WILLITS <a CO,
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
F r u i t L a d d e r s
Made in the Okanagan 
LIGHT, RIGID A N D  STR O N G
= W e  b e liev e  t h a t  t h e  F r u i t  P ic k in g  L a d d e r  w e  a re  
*'* m a n u f a c tu r in g  t h i s  y e a r  is  b e t t e r  in  q u a l i ty  a n d  
c h e a p e r  in  p r ic e  t h a n  a n y  l a d d e r  o n  the* m a r k e t
PRICE, 5 5 c  PER FOOTf* t
Screens, Sash, Doors and Mill Work
S. M..SIMPSON
Phone 313 Box 452. - Opposite City Park, - Kelowna, B. C.
f
The “ Red Star” 0il.St8ve
; You .can now  have the R E D  S T A R  ^O IL  ST O V E  thht’
- - bakes and roasts, boils and fries as quickly and as perfectly 
. ) ' as nny gas range can. _
 ̂ ,Of course you have seen or heard of the  R E D  STA R—th at
. > brings city gas convenience to  country  and tow n hom es.
' ' Y about th e  R E D  ST A R  A L L  M E T A L  B U R N E R  r
; ^  w icks or wick substitu tes. W eighs eight and a ‘
’ half pounds. No wicks. Gives tw o rings of flame instead 
, . of one. . ,, ,
S O L D  O N L Y  B y
W .  W .  L O A N E
Phone 462
THB KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAUAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, JULY 1932
NYSCgiiTS* CSUHIIN
1
Troop Finitl Self Laati
Edited by ‘PM cer'
B  kl tw lA ti3l B O fli Bl B  Bi
“Bean Sprayer Pa^rts
Wc carry a heavy stock of all repairs. We wiU secure 
for you on shortest possible notice any parts that wc have 
not in stock.
Sprai.y
* Wenatchee Rex, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur, 
Black Leaf 40.
Fertilizers
V . .  Imperial, Bone Meal, Nitrate of Soda, Nitroze.
:.SeedS ' .
Yellow Globe Danvers, Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
Vetches. Vegetable and Field Seeds.
PotoLtoes s
Irish Cobbler for early variety, Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season.
Flo\ir Otndi Feed
A Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices.
Your written or'phone orders will receive our prompt . 
'■ ' ' attention. . . >
Phone*: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308 rfifE citV oeuvery
. ..4tb .July, 1922.
The Troop will go off to camp at 10 
o'clock tomorrow morning, with pres­
ent indications pointing to an attend­
ance oil told of 27. ■ '
Mrs., Gerald Mackenzie and the fol­
lowing gentlemen have very kindly of­
fered to make car trips jiO\camp -for 
us: Messrs, Ball, Meikle, Harman Wil- 
lits, McCarthy, Cimninghum, I'miicr- 
ton, Mantle, q. S; McKenzie,‘and Cap 
tain'G. D. CaiHcron. '
We shall bo much obliged, however 
if aiiy intending visitolrs tp̂  Camp not 
including the above.!would be good 
enough tp phone .the Troop Secretary, 
Al. S. M. DuMoulin, at Burnc . ami 
Weddell's office," and let him know.it 
it is possible 'for them to take any 
passengers or parcels with them.
The two days set apart for visitors 
at Camp will be as usual the Sunday, 
July 9th, and the second Thursday, the 
13tb. On the first date, a Camp_Scr- 
vicc Will be liild, and on the .scco'nd 
date, the 13tli instant, the annual sports 
Wc shall be very glad to see as many 
visitors as possible on both of those 
occasions. , > ^
All parcels or mail for Camp will 
lie taken there if left at the office of 
Burnc and Weddell before 5 o'clock in 
the afternoon. ,
All Scouts who wish to attend ttto 
hike to ;Jhc Big Canyon must obtain 
their parents’ permission.
In order.that the Scouts in Camp 
may take part in, Ihe ceremonies at­
tendant upon the Elks’ Flag Day on 
Thursday, the latter are arranging 
transportation to bring the campers 
in for the aftcrjnoon and return, for 
which We wish to thank them very 
much. , 1
PmiIHo Crop Cottdl^qiii
The ’'pask 8?vcn-<]iay period" has - on 
the whole been favorable from a wea­
ther and crop atandpoint. All reporta 
indicate aatisfactory growth being 
Maintained. Recent rains have greatly 
bciicfittcd districts where dry condi­
tions eklstcd. Pasture aund feed situ­
ation good .and much iiiiproycfl by u  
tent rainfall.* Farmers arc rejoicing 
over the prospects of a bumper crop.
' '■ ' *'■ '■ ! V ' *'■The Strawbcrry.,'Dcai • .
‘ The iStrnw'bcrrY'  ̂deal has not been ns 
sniobth''arid without its thrills as was 
expected. Early in the week the In­
dependents: at Winnipeg Jitouglit in: 
'American berries frolii Hood River 
and Seattle. The B. C. berries were 
in the luinds of the Nash diouac.s ,̂ and 
for reasons not clear to us lat present, I
TIE PUunE mir
M UKETS BOlLEnN
■̂( Continued frotinpage~T)~
a Very lively fight was waged. Prices 
slumped to $2.50 per crate in Winni­
peg. Distribution to putsidc point* 
was interrupted by the wires being 
down due to the storm, and until trav­
ellers returned to the city tire coilntry 
orders were .not kno’i^n, ,
; B. I C. ■ strawberries arrived ; in good 
condition. -Some ■ ■ complaints, were
heard- owing itO - 8Qinc.-.being-:toc> ..ripe
and others too green." These com­
plaints were mostly the .buyefs’ way 
of driving a satisfactory deal, as nei­
ther complaint would have been heard 
on a ba<fc market.' Slack pack is a gen­
uine grievance in several i cars, and al­
lowances have been madci on^that 
ground. Growers should' sec ' that 
packages arc full. The full express 
is-" charged on. them, and when they 
arc less . than the required rate, it 
means paying an excess 'on freight 
and taking a rebate loss, which is al­
ways more than the actual ’ shorttme. 
Wc have forwarded some of thc nu\jn- 
bers of offending packers to the or­
ganization. ■
The l.c.l. shipments .from the Asso­
ciation, have done a. lot to qUeer the 
market. Repeated wires from us have 
not been successful in cutting them off. 
It is unfair to those in charge of distri­
bution to have oVer 250 Crates a day 
shipped l.c.l. These, are sold at a low­
er price-^-usUally being soft—and this 
price affects the car lot prices.
Saskatchewan has done remarkably 
well. The Mutual Brokers have han-
Vakinta Gem*' arri/cd on the Row. 
'This i* tlk  fine'e carlot tb come across 
the 'Utic during th e '1921-1922 season. 
Thq stock is well graded and in good 
condition for this time of the year. 
,'^XYatcima Gems were offered this 
morning at $1,80 f.o.b, Yakima. By 
close figuring tliis would mean $32.45 
Vancouver. It is,probable that there 
will he further arrivals.
Toiiiatbcs arc rather scarce,' and both 
field and hotliOMsc'stock show a con-; 
sidcrahlc increase ’over last, week’s 
price. . ; V V ' ' ' ■ " ' ' ' >' ■
Cherries arc ijh: plentiful iSupply, re­
ceipts being divided between the Oka- 
iiagaiii yallcy ahdf Washington. Bings 
.and '-<^oyal"'‘Ann'ca ■ arc tlic varieties 
offered. Bings from 23c to 26c and 
RpyaluAmlKs 20p,aud 23c, ,,
There arc plcntiful«offcrings of sea­
sonable vegetables at prices as listed. 
AI car of imperial Valley ,mcloiia ar­
rived ,and sells:.,at 7c or 8c crated,! 
Florida melons arc the same price. 
Cantaloupes arc down' to $5.45 . for 
standards and $2.75, for flats..
" A carlot of , California plUnis and 
peaches will arrive tomorrow and will 
wholesale fit, $3.50* $3.75 per 4-bskt. 
crate,'and $2.75: per Box rcspectiVcly 
■ Gooseberries) are up to 10-12c'.pcr,ib.
Bj C. green pea's have replaced the 
Galifornih product and sell at 10-1 Ic 
per lb. Most receipts arc well filled* 
Poultry is still weak and probably 
will remain so during the next month 
Excess receipts arc going into cold 
storage.
: lEggs remdin steady at last week’s 
prices. There arc light importations 
fr'om Washington which wholesale, at 
the saiiie;level as B. C. fresh
Butter i  ̂ firm and 41c is asked for 
Alberta Special prints. This is 2c in­
crease over last week.
: Country dressed veal brings the 
Shipper 14c for tops. Prime light hogs 
(country dresped) arc 17c delivered 
Vancouver. '!
.W© A r^  Headquarters for FverytKinU in i
Fertilizers Seeds Sprays
Agricultural Lime - ‘ 
Imperial /
Colonial 
Dominion ..
Nitrate of Soda 
NitroeO) r,■ vf 
Bono Meal 
, Aniipajl FertUiescr 
l$upcrpjhiQaphat<}0 , 
IjnjTurî te of Potaeh 
1 Sulphate of ammonia 
.Flower, Fertiliser 
Soii Insecticide
Flower Seeds 
Vegetable Seeds 
Field Seeds 
Clovers
Grasses ■ <
Dry'Xtmo Sulphur 
Arsenate ol Lo8d 
Paris Green 
Black I^af Forty 
Maxitino ’ 
Whale Oil Sbap 
Quassa ChipsVetches
Highest Standaî d of *̂®*®**?̂^
Blue StoneQuality.
Corrosive Sublimate
TH E h i g h e s t  s t a n d a r d  OF QUALITY 
W e can supply your every need.
' ' , I I ' • ■ * ' • , ■ ■ ■
Hay, Straw, Flour, Feed, Cereals----  , ■ . - .
iPhones:—Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office 37
K elow na G row ers’ Exchange
■ J
'I' A ■ B te I* I.
Prince Albert
PRINCE ALBERT, June 27.—The 
fruit business is very quiet in this mar­
ket. Old apples are practically off the 
market now. Local small stuff, as rad­
ishes, onions and lettuce, fills require­
ments. .•
The heavy end of a car of Gordon 
Head strawberries is due here Tues­
day, June 27th, It is expected to clean 
ub rapidly, ‘
Prices have ruled about as follows: 
Tomatoes, per crate, $4.00 to..:.....$4.50'
Cucumbers, doz............................„. 3 25
Lettuce, Radish and Onions, doz. .50
Cabbage, per lb........ ..... .......... .....  .08
Onions, per crate..... ........... .. ........ 5 00
Cherries, per lug crate.................  8.75,
Cantaloupe, standard crate...^...... 10.75
* Saskatoon .
SASKA'rOON, June 27.—The fol­
lowing Are the wholesale prices obtain­
ing:
Strawbeffies,. per case...................$4.00
Gooseberries, 24 pints  ̂ per case
$2.00 to .......... ........ ,,................. 2..5O
Tor^iatoes, B. C. H, H., per crate
$6.00 to .................-................ 7.00
Tomatoes, Imported, repacked.
per . crate. $3.75 to........................ 4.00
Cukes, B.-C. Hi H., per crate.,,.... oOO
Onions, .Texas, per crate........   3.00
Potatoes,' per bush.......,.,..:............... .35
" (These retail at SOc bushel) . . 
The demand for berries is not .equal 
to the supply, diie. possibly to the 
maintaining of the iabovq price right 
down through the season. There is a, 
limited demand for gooseberries. Sale 
on H. H. tomatoes is . slow. Gov. 
Wood cherries are now arriving, on 
this market. It would have been bet­
ter had these not been shipped. They 
are vei'y sriiall stock arid "are absolutely 
unsaleable. ' i '
Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG. June 28j.—Business 
this week very good. B. C. strawberries 
arriving in good,condition, but owing 
to such large .quantities, of berries 
having been brought in from tljc 
States, they arc hard to.move. It is 
difficult to name, a. price, dealers are 
trying to. get $3.25 but they , arc sell­
ing all the way from $2.(K) to $3.25. B. 
C. goq.scberries arc also hard tq niov’C, 
the varii^ty being too small. First car 
'sour cherries i(vill arrive tomerrow, 
from Ontario. \Veatlier fine. The 
following arc wholesale prices:
Potatoes, Texas, per Mi..... ...........  .05
qtatoes, Virginia, ?>b!s................ 9.00
Onions, Cal., per lb........................  05
Onions, crated. Texas, $2.00 to .... 2.25
Tomatoes. Missi, $1.50 lO...... .   2.00
Apricots, 4-box crates, $3.50 to. .. 4.£0
Peaches ....................    .̂ .50
P|ums, 4-bskt. Trate, $4.00 to........ 4.,'0
, Ch'crriiis, 17-lb lugs....:..... .v...........   5.00
Apples, Winesa^rs. $3.00 4.O0
.'\pplcs, new bush, baskets, $1.00 
to ..4*50
Arrivals‘'since last report:' Straw­
berries, Hood River,’3 cars; B. C., 5 
cars. Cherries, 5 cars. Vegetables, 5 
cars. Tomatoes, 8 cars. Potatoes, 5 
cars. Onions, 2 cars. Mixed fruit, 2
died the deal in the best possible mari­
ner, both, in Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta. The pack has been better than 
usual, taking it from start to finish, 
and the quality sent from the different 
districts has been more on ,a par than 
formerly. - '
Island and Wynndcl berries have 
only a slight preference over others 
this year. -
VancouvM’ Wholesale Prices
Apples, WinCsaps .. ............   ..,$4.25
Potatoes, dry belt.... ....................40.00̂
do locals;. ............. ..............35.00
do new, per lb..................... .04
. . do new, per sack, $3.00 to.... 3.50 
Onions, Australian Brown, per 
■“ sack ..... 8XKI
Port Arthuf Express Rates
Wc expect to hear by our next is­
sue from Mr. ,G. E. McIntosh, who 
will discuss the above rates with 
principals of the Dominion Express 
Company today (June 30th). This Js, 
a place where Canadian; gfowinV ber-‘ 
ries are shut out by virftie of an 'ad-' 
ViCrse "^express ,?rate'.' i Thp'  ̂present ex- 
pri:;ss rate; to ' Winnipeg; is $2.40 per 
100 lbs., which is a blanket rate from 
B. C. points to prairie points. From 
Winnipeg'to Pbr't; Arthur costs an ad­
ditional $2.70'per‘!'100'lbs.'''This with 
icing charges amounts to about $1.25 
per crate for strawberries, m aking‘the. 
laid down price $3.S0, based bn $2.25 
f.o.b. shipping point. ' Hbod ~Rjvef 
strawberries routed via' Duluth are 
being laid down in Tort’ Arthur at 
$2.80 and arc wholesaleing at $3 25 per 
crate Ijhefe. 'From past experience 
with the' Dominion Express Company, 
we believe ̂ 'that they will not allow 
this adverse condition to : continue. 
Port’ Arthur has riiade etintiiries for 
our straws, rasps and bliackbcrries as 
well as for our Bing and" Lambert 
cherries, and while we have need of 
their riiarket we arc helpless to supply 
it at prfcsent.
1 cr.r. .‘\pples; 2 cars.
Vancouver Produce. Market 
The weather during the.'past week 
continued warm and dry^:with the ex­
ception of a' light shower! or two at 
the beginning of that' period, m 'Heavy 
rains'arc much needed. '' iIm 1 !
Strawberries: This'morning show­
ed a marked falling off in receipts. Ac­
cording to all reports, the peak has 
passed and unless there is immediate 
rain the deal will reach a speedy ter­
mination. .'Pripcs have ranged between 
$2.50 and $2.00 duringithe week* with 
thc bulk of the sales'alt j$2;2S.: There 
has been a higb percentage of off-gradc 
stock, some of which sold -as low as - 
$1.25. 'Growers would be well advised' 
to, avoid as far as possible 'Saturday 
morning deliveries, and if such de­
liveries are unavoidable to make them 
as light as possible. Urilcss such de­
liveries arrive upon a bare Warket or 
one which is nearly so. sales must be' 
forced or the stock carried over until 
Monday, when it would necessarily be 
sold as holdovers. > '
During the last ten days local'can- 
ners have imported 12 car-load lots 
from Washington. •
New potatoes arc wholc.s,alcing at 
4c per lb., or $3.00 to $3.50 per sack. 
Chinese and Hindu growers arc mak­
ing^ deliveries direct to retailers at 
$2.75 to $3.(X) per sack. This practice 
certainly docs not tend to' hold the 
market.
Old Potatoes: Good stock is fairly
wrl? denned up and today a enriot of
Cal. -Red, per sack....;.:......   2,25
Cal; Yellow* per sack................... 3.00
(Crystal Wax, per, sack,,...........-.....  4.00
Green Onion^, doz bunches..'...... .25
Young Beets* doz. bunches......i*.... .25
Young Turnips, doz. bunches....... *40
Young Carrots, doz. bunqhes.*..... .20
Cal. Beets, per sack...............r...*— 4 SO
Old Turnips, per sack.;............'...:.... 2;00
Radishes, doz ' bunches..... ......... .20
Parsley, doz. bunches.................. . .50
Cal, Cabbage, per lb.;..-................... .06
Cauliflower, per doz., $1.25 to..*. L7S
Tomatoes, Miss., 15-lb. crate....— -3.50
Tomatoes* . local H. H., 4-bskt
crate .....        5.00
Garlic, per lb......... ........................ .15
Head Lettuce, per crate...^.;.......... l.SO
Leaf Lettuce, per crate............... .v 1.00
Cal: Carrots, per. sack......5.00
Green Peas (local), per lb 10c and 11c
Green Beans, Cal., pert lb...’-.-'........ .30
Peppers, per • lb...'.......... - ..... .y.—.*... ■ .60
Rhubarb, per lb., 2j*̂ c to....- — .03
.■bOXi;40- .lbs.:..:......— 1.50
Strawberries, per. crate, $2.00 to— 2.50
Cherries* Bings, per lb., 23c to......... 26
Royal Annes, per lb., 20c to...'. .23 
Gooseberries.! per lb., -10c to...i.'... .12 
Cal. Plums, 4-bskt.i crate, $3.50
to ............   3.75
CaK Peaches,: per box...;................. 2:75
Watermelons,: p e t' lb.....;..— .07
Cantaloupes, Standards.........— 5.75
, do ■ F la ts ................................ 2.75
Oranges, iCal., $4.S0 to.-..;...'.—....... 9.50
Lemons. Cal.*’ $8.00 to.......... ..........   8.50
Grape Fruit, Cal...:;;-—...................6:50
;do ;. Florida .——12,50
Bananas, per lb., 10c to-;.—-.-...... .11
Walnuts, Manchurian —:..... - ....... .22
-' do . Cal.,' per lb—*.--i..-;—— ,40 
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz., $4.50 to.'— 7.50 
Cucumbers, per doz,, $1;50 tQ..u.— 2.60 
Poultry, live, to, producer, Vancouver:
' Light hens. ISc to 16c heavy.-. . .20 
Light springs. I8c; heavy...— .25
Young , Ducks, 20c, to......... ' .25
Eggs to producer, cases returned 
' Vancouver: ■ *
• B. C. Fresh Standards...-—.:. .2614
) (Ptillets ..........    .23j^
Eggs wholegalet ; ■ . ’ -
B.,;C. Fresll Standards!-'.—.1:.—  .30
' , Pullets, ,26c to ................  .27
Wash. Fresh Standards ......
Butter. A’vholesalc: •
‘ .Alberta Special (prints)’ ..... .
BED ROCK PRICES
a t  t h e
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
o n  a ll k i n d s  q£ r o u g h  a n d  d re s s e d
l u m b e r
A  g 6 o d  s to c k  o f  d r y  S h ip la p .  Als^o
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
M o n  h a n d
' Coa^t F ir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured: The price'‘and quality will suit you. Try us. We
guarantee satisfaction.
Jh rK e io w n rS e w m ill^
LIMITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
/T
Call and see our
Cement Lawn Rollers
W m. MAUG (St SON
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
For Sale at the Store, W ater Street:
C re a m , fo r  w h ip p in g ,  p e r  q u a r t ................  6 5 c
“  (i “  ■ “  p e r  p i n t .................................. 35c
P la in  C r e a m , p e r  q u a r t . ....................   40c
“  p e r  p i n t . . . : . . , . . . , . . . * , . . . . . . . . '  2 0 c
M ilk , 1 2  q u a r t s  f o r . . . . . : . . ....... ...................... $ 1 .0 0
.41
N o ' change In Apple Grades
The new.grades for apples adopted 
at the last cbnycntipn of pominion 
fruit growers’ at^ bttawa. held , in the 
latter part of January, which tfid away 
with the No. 1. No, 2 and No. 3 
grades for box apples, substituting 
Extra Fancy,..Frincy and C Grade'in 
tlicir place, will not’ be enforced by 
the Dominion Government fruit . in­
spectors this' year. Wc will publish 
the requirements of the new grades 
as soon as the information is available. 
This change will mean more uniform­
ity in pack: and ‘ colour:; The change 
was long past due. Growers' will adapt 
themselves to the change very quickly. 
It would be well to practice on this 
season’s pack. Following are the  Am­
erican grades which arc similar to 
Canadian will be:
For Sale at ice Gream Parlors and Kelowna Greamery
Ic e  G r e a ^  fro ze i) in  se a le d , s a r i i t a iy  c o n ta in e r s ,
. h a l f  25c
p i n t s  . /4 ^5 c
q u a r t s  75c
««
( i
Extra: Fancy apples .are defined as 
sonrid, mriture, clean, haridpicked, well- 
formed apples only, free from all in­
sect pests, diseases, blemishes, bruis­
es and holes, spray burns, Jimb rub, 
visible watcrcorc, • skin punctures or 
skin, broken at'stem , but slight rus- 
setting within tlie basin of the stem, 
shall .be' permitted. ' ' •
Fancy or Second Gi'add apples are 
defined as apples Complying with the 
standard or Extra Fancy Grade, ex­
cept that riight' tcaf' rubs, scratches 
or riisscting 'shall he permitted up tO 
a total of ten per cent of the. sur­
face, and provided that scab spots not 
larger thati one-quarter inch' in 'd ia­
meter in the aggregate shall be per­
mitted in this grade.
! “C” or Third Grade is to include at!
other merchantable apples free from* 
infection except apples with bruises 
in which the skin is broken or bruised 
larger than one inch in diameter. Heal­
ed stings to be allowed. Apples showr 
ing effects of frcczing^ill not be ad­
mitted under this ^adc. , Apples of 
this grade must not be marked' 
“Choicc.’V
GET YOUR RUBBER STAIIPS AT 
THE COURIER OPPJCE—MANU- 
PACTURBU QN THE PRBMIBBS.
OLD cents p«r
; bundle of 10 pounds. Vaeful for 
many purposes. The Cqnrier Of flee, 
Street 5*r>u»hi •
FIIICV
2(Vtf
tf rm *■ 4̂
; > A".
t 1
m
M
‘}. -r
\  ^
THURSDAY, JUDY 0, IJW2
mkmam 8»CTa«;isgi
m
Special THpis ib i iy  Pbilnt bii thCL Lake
S : R E I , ( Q H T I N ^  , j A j - , S P E C I 4 I i T ( y
i' -JI )1 , :< s . „
Picnic P arties T aken  A nyw here a t  A ny T im e
:i.
\ /
,»•■ '̂ 7 r
■i) y.N ’,.-■P^ - P: y''^^pEustJi^Ak:''
to  B ear Creek on Saturdays. R ates Reasonable.^ ": ‘'::; a,, pkoiiis’3769'" •
A . E;, T , R A Y M E R .
Ml !';' f
P . O. Box 20 K E L O W N A
45-6c
(A Motorists, Attention!
.-.-
A r e  y o u  g e t t i n g  s a t i s f a c t i o n  a n d  
c o m f o r t  o u t  oif y o u r  t i r e s  t h i s  h o t  ' 
w e a th e r  ? I t  n o t ,  w h y  n o t  t r y  ,
Gregory Non-Skid Tiros
T h e y  a r e  h a n d  b u i l t ,  e x t r a  p ly  
o f  f a b r ic ,  o v e r s iz e d ,  a n d  g iv e  l a s t ­
i n g  p r o te c t io n .
G R E G O R Y  T I R E S  A R E  M A D E  I N  B . C . A N D
C A R R Y  T H E  H I G H E S T  P O S S I B L E  
G U A R A N T E E .
S O L D  B Y  >
LIMITED
F O R D  S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E
Phone 352 J
THR KELOWNA COURIER AN»  OKANAGAN ORCHARDlM PAO« THREH
'r<r?  ̂ ’ 'J ■
fBEranroN c R O P m :
WEATHER CONOmONS
EAST KELOWNA ?■ V/l .GLENNORE
- 'r' • TT'.l v*'.'VtM ■
(Continued from page 1)
, : ‘■?! ; y’’ t ; l '>'
The past week has been very hard
on every one.: VVitli the thermometer
pics, 60 per cent.; crabs, 45 per ccn*:.{ 
pears, 75. per, ccnt.;;plums, 90 pcrccnr.; 
prunes, 90 per cent; peaches, 140 pcf 
Cen't
The mi^etihif 'o f titc Lad-
 ̂ . lies Club was held on Tuesday, June
f", Monday up in 27th, at the home of Mrs. H. K. Todd,
the shade, bathing and consuming jee- ̂ U h  a good attendance of members, 
cream would l>c tlic most appropriate ^  j/ag been decided to discontinue the 
amUBcnicnls, but theres too tnuch a..J, . , ,  ̂ ,  , I regular meeting^ during July and Au-worlc on hand to allow pf any such | o ■f '  i
no
f .; cherries, 125 per cenM apricots, r i r '  -‘“ ow pi any, suci
per, cent. The Kcremeos district spraying, irrlpt^pn,. am)
'will run about; apples, <n o  per cent.; 
liihis and pruncsi'12S per cent.; pears, 
op per cent.;’clnjtric3,]J00 per cciit.i
(^herry picking have got to pc, attended I Your cdrrPspoiidcnt in the notes of 
to. We hear, Mr. Jim, f^ox has hap,| ^Sth; made a mistake iii stating 
to take a rest for ,a few dtiys apd is j that the 'ibiligratory' Bird's ’̂ lecture 
suffering /rom the effepts of PYcr--ex- he given at the next meeting
ertion in tlic hot suii, but, iiis is the I oE tlijf G.FJ.G.A.', to be held on ' the 
'hi: weather is keeping hot and dry ^  casual lOth mat. The principal business of
r  vegetable' crops arc being "fok-ed i r"® cherry pickers arc too ninucrous j th,c ^veiling will bc the debate, "AWal-1 
no- ^  Clii.ri-I.W ik  rinPfiinM;' foar find acomiubdation on the Benches I fa vs. Clean Culth
Sitmincrland1 »i
Tl
aldhg " che ries arc pching Asi ivation,” Teams have
Black'Tartarian and L y id  Anues arc some  ̂ have had to pitch their M>ccn .selected from the members of
being picked now; Bings will be ready ,r9»d-sid«y. the AsSpciatibh and an intcrĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^
in some places next Week. Royal Several fyjnctions are due ,shortly Possibly ap^psing cYcping is prpmised. 
Aiincs, Bings and Lamberts will be, of , arrangements , arc , bping Tom Norris, barrister, of Kelowna,
good size and,quality.. niadc, Mr. Charman is, rcprcscntiiij^ kaS consented to come out and act as 1
Apricots have passed the stonihg Benches and is worlVr, Further, business,^ bc .a dis-
period,sriod, and peach thinnihg is about to get ,otir, phildrcn down eusSibp of (b.c .^vittcr question.. It ,|s
rec. ’ Apple thinning wiU not bp gen- the Flag Day on hoped to have our trustees and mana-
al thm season .ns' theulrnn has l>ne.i T^‘“*‘®‘*»y- Mr. Young is indefatigable Ker in ' attendance for an informal
oy|5
been touring; the Coast pities, came 
I in on Saturday for a visit to Mr. and 
packing house Walters ’before returning to
or l t iS|,s s  as t jdrop s bo nl ■̂vrv- *  is iiiu t ti i  ,
heavy in many orchards. ' ' " arranging details for the social in talk on the advisability, br possibility
■ Sunimeriand Pcachland " Wcstbank Sunday School. The School of; increasing our storage facilities. So
and Naramata districts- I t e r  <>««y getting ready .for- that in future years we can' not only
is up to normal in, all cases, but the “""“al meeting on Saturday, - hay '̂ .carlipr, qnd later irrigation, if 
creeks arc falling rapidly and a School, hrpkc ui). on Friday, morn- needed, but also prevent a recurrence 
shortage can be looked for should lio . O"*-' Parent wag present! .One ?f'the present situation. ^
mountain raip storms come along soon. n '“ ' B»dgc by this the a,„ou,,t | ^ Mrs. Da-
Naramata has done, much wofk on ,its People take m education or ĉtjaiVd̂  ̂ who have
system this past two years and is in I J  ^“ |**’*̂ of a piMihC nature on tlielK„;.„ *.,..1:^1 ii._ r*—... 
go6d shape. , -  -< '
In the I^ummerland, P c a c h l a n d , I '? ■ ' tl’. Growers t. civ
Westbiank and Naramata districts thel '  ̂ )cmg run up in record time. The J pJ.^jf jg_ ■
crop will be approximately as follows: ® “re now busy wiring' it ' '
Stimmeiland and Naramata._ Ĵbn- installing motors on the graders. Mrs/ ^  Clarke, of Montreal,
athan,’8S per cent.; McIntosh, 75 per ' been restarted and daughter from Calgary, arrived
centi;'Newtown, 80 per cent.; Winter ,9”^ 'taking good pro- jhi^week to, spend a. vacation in (the
Banana, 90 per cent.; Wagener, 30 per the trench for the pipe Iirie. Phanagan. They are residing on Glenn
cent.; Northern , Spy, . SO per. cent.;j', Mr. W. Marshall has! Avenue>'  - ''l ^
Rome, Beauty, ,85 per, cc-nt.' of 'i last ^ cLaughlin car. '  Sehool: Meeting,' which in pre­
year s crop. Other varieties will run Dominion Day was hardly observed j viouS 'years’ha^' bfeeri •postponed from 
about 60 per cent. The average apple j oYi the'iBeiiches, We noticed Mr. and ] fl*e| , second, .Saturday in ■ July, ito the 
crop I will be approximately 79 per j Mrs. Northcote , motored down ; from fohbwihg Monday, to give all those in- 
cent. of last year s crop. Apricots, j the Coldstream, to, spend the day with tcrested: in the education’of young 
120 per ’ cent.; peaches, IQO per cent,;,I Mrs, Campbell, apd. Mr. AHport and I people an opportunity to, attend, will 
, 90 per cent.; prunes, 75 perjrecall old tinies.,on the prairies'. * j be .held,,on Saturday, ju ly 8 t h , asad-
 ̂ cent.; pears, 90 per cent.’; cherries, '60 is thq time, tp come) and
■‘'percent. . , , I ^ e  s *  Mr. Turv.ll ,s back. While Ligĝ gĝ  ̂3̂ ^
Westbank.—Apples, 60 per , cent.; "l England he worked on the orchard that will be for the benefit of the 
pears, 100 per cent.; peaphe^, 100 perjo /, As ratepayers, thf estimates
-cent.; apricots, 100-pef-ccmrr^h;ewie^H” ‘̂''-—T-i»>s^^^  ̂ the coming year Shohld ititerest alli'
80 per, cent.; plums, 80 per cent.;|j°P^ of apples last year. It looks .as J ij , Y i'ly:*; fj.
prunes, 40 per cent.
Peachland.-r-Apples, '60 per cent.; 
pearsy lOO per cent.; cherries, 80 per 
cent.; plums, 80 per cent.; apricots, 130
per cent. i;- ■) . ■<
if the Old Country wasn’t quite played j 
lout yet.
Messrs. Hill and-' Dart are- repre­
senting the Benches iii the Valley : ! ex-service men and dependents. 
—  -- ■- • in Kelowha land district'are Jnviteq
T H E
JENKIHS C 0 „ LTD.
L ivery  and T ran sfe r S tabies 
C artaga W arehousing  D istribu to rs
Touring Cars
Alway.s on hand (all new ) D ay  o r  N ight.
O u r T rucks are All New and U pt^-datie . C ontracts taken 
for H eavy or L ie rh t^ re iv h tin v .
tennis tournament.
; ' , . -   ̂ . ' • : , j to attend fa‘ mass''meeting'in. the Club
The Water District Trustees held | on Friday evening, July 14th,': for the 
Just now, in this district the.chief I their meeting on'Tuesdak It is need
Grand Porks
I purpose of hearing the Returned Sol- 
[ topic of , conversation is the extremely J.less to' explain the gravity of the irri- diers Insurance' Act fully expidned. 
hot weather. There has been practi- gation situation for it is apparent to j Mr. Hooper; of the S. C. R; branch at 
callyi no rain since the early spring, all There is only five weeks’ water Vancouver, will be present and all re- 
with the exception of one or two in sight. The Trustees have cut down turned men should avail themsdves 
brief showers. Notwithstanding the the water to each user 25 per cent, of this opportunity of hearing the Act 
dry weathljr, orchard and field crops Fortunately, we have about the best fully explained. The Secretary has re- 
I generally are^ doing remarkably W'ell. watershed of any .district and supple-j eeiv'ed some pamphlets dealing with 
In some of the orchards not so well mentary supplies of water may be j the matter and will be glad to pass 
supplied with moisture as others, there found. Needless to say, the 'Trustees j thorn along to : anyone interested 
is a tendency towards a heavy June] are working hard alo^ng this line 
I drop, but there will be plenty of fruit
Don’t forget the date, Friday, July 14
, m «
left on the trees. This is especially 
the case with- Jonathans and McIn­
tosh. Thinning has already com- 
I menced by. some of. the growers and 
I will soon become general.
Prunes are showing up better than 
i was indicated earlier in the season and 
will be a fair crop. Tears .and cherries
PROVINCE LACKS 
POSTAL FACILITIES
will be l i g h t .  Small fruits w i l l  not be ^ " S l a y ’s Directory Shows That 1,499
It may interest members to know 
that the name, of William Mills is to 
found in the recent honors list issuCc 
by His Majesty the King. He is now 
a knight, and as such, entitled to far 
more respect and dignity than we be­
stowed upon him simply as “Bombs 
Mills, ,No. 5, infantry, for tlie use of,”
FUnniTURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Diay or N ight.
TOEUROPE
■i' 'I
SIX  CANADIAN PACIFIC SER­
VICES THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
- ^ n ly  four days on . the Atlantic ’
'  EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Quebebc to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Hamburg . 
By thp magnificent steamships F.m- 
press of Scotland and Empress of 
France. *
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
By the fast oil-burning , Empress of 
Britain.
MONOCLASS CABW  SERVICE 
From Montreal to Liverpool,. Glas­
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and
Italy, by 12 splendid Canadian Pa­
cific Monoclass Cabin steamships, 
carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only.
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
—There is none better.
Coinplete details from, any Agent or 
> r i t o . i  %i CARTEfe, D .PA i 
Nelson, B.C.
; J« M. DAVISON, Agent. Kdowna.
I a heavy crop. Strawberries are ripen­
ing rapidly. Raspberry canes were 
badly killed -back in the winte'r and 
the crop will be poor. Bush fruits will 
I probably give a normal yield. Po 
taio fields are showing up well, r 
[good stand generally with foliage of a 
fine healthy colour, with little or no 
! appearance of 'fungous troubles- A 
considerable acreage of certified seed 
[has been planted, and an immense in- 
Iterest is being shown in improving the 
] potato crop both as regards quality 
I and quantity. The irrigation project 
backed by the government is fast near- 
|ing completion as far as the first unit 
(some 2,000 acres) is concerned, and 
water should—be flowing on the land 
at an early date.
' Since this issue of the News Letter 
was run off, the following crop esti­
mate for the Salmon Arm and Main 
Line points has been received by tele- 
I phone: -
Centres In B. C. Have No 
Post Office
an emergency supply in the am-
A NY wonian wlio has supervision of XX ■home likes to have a niodern 
hatbroom—the kind her sucsts admire.
I ^ S  are the kind that 
charm. Every time 
we install one we 
Imow it wiU delight 
the wife, and we 
mow her husband, who pays 
for it,^haa made an invest­
ment that adds value to their 
property.
•J. (iAEBRAITH
.'■S
New Location: BERNARD AVE.
Salmon Arm and Main Line Points
Summer apples, 90 per cent, of 1921 
crop; fall apples, 90 per cent, of 1921 
Icrop; winter apples, 100 per cent, of 
1921 crop; crabs, 80 per cent.; pears, 
100 per cent.; plums, 70 per cent.; 
[prunes, 80 per cent; sweet cherries, 
120 per cent.; sour cherries, 125 per 
[cent.; strawberries, 80 per cent.; rasp­
berries. 80 per cent.; blackberries, 70 
[per cent.; loganberries, 60 per cent.
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
Half Block’up from Casorso 
Block
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents.
FOR SALE-^Hand Camera, S x  fe'4l 
Aldh^ana8tig!mat len '̂, F  7.7; double]
tixtension; .12 steel dark alidlis; l«)a- j 
ther case. Price, $35.00. Box 225,
Courier Office.
w i;v
27-if
KELOWNA DAIRY £0.
Phone 1511
While there arc 835 Post Offices in 
tlic province, according to the 1922 
edition of Wriglcy’s Directory, recent 
ly issued. 1,499 centres o-f population 
in British Columbia have no such mail 
facilities. The Directory gives the 
nanie of the Post Office nearest to 
such points.
This year’s issu • of the Directory is 
a bulky volume of 1.348 pages, the 
first thirty-six of which contain much 
useful informatipn as to the personnel 
of the Provincial Government and its 
officials in "Victoria and throughout the 
provjnce. The gazetteer portion deals 
with 2,334 separate and distinct cities, 
towns, villages and settlements, with a 
local directory for each place, while, 
in the case of Vancouver and Victoria, 
the business and professional people 
are-listed. The publishers announce 
that the Vancouver and Victoria sec­
tions will be much enlarged in the 
1923 edition, giving street, alphabetical 
and classified sections and covering all 
firms, professions and residents. The 
rapid growth of the publication is 
shown by the fact that the 1918 edi­
tion contained 968 pages. /
A new feature in the Directory this 
year gives the name, location and .a 
complete description of 4,193 riv­
ers, streams, lakes and mountains wfth- 
in the province. The classified busi­
ness section, under 714 headings, gives 
the names of all business firms, manu ­
facturers, wholesalers, distributors, 
and retailers tbroURhout the province 
Wriglcy’s Directory is wholly pr'3- 
duced in British Columbia, the stock­
holders of the company being, proper­
ty Owners in Vancouver, 'While ' the 
printing of the book is entirely carried 
out in that city.
munition wagons. Yes, it was William 
who invented that delectable little 
playmate of our working and wakifig 
hours during two long weary years. 
They have made him* a knight, while
we folk who messed around with the•* ■
fruits of his brain are lucky to retain 
a certain degree of health and 
strength. Indeed the nervous strain 
brought on by "wondering” while in­
serting a detonator is still with us But 
Sjr William must have tossed the first 
one or two, and conducted several ori 
ginal and startling experiments. Per­
haps after all he deserved his honors
The last weekly dance until the fall 
will be held tomorrow, Friday eve­
ning, in the Club Room, the proceeds 
to go towards the Library fund.
A well attended meeting of the Exe­
cutive Committee last Thursday result­
ed in the appointment of a new Stew­
ard, Comrade F. G. Pharcy’s applica­
tion being accepted. He commenced 
his new duties on the first.
Next general meeting Wednesday, 
July 12th, at 8.30 sharp.
BANKRUPT SALE
Watch Our 
Windows
fo r the .
Daily Sales
fstateofJ.H.TrenW ith
C: H . JA C K S O N ,
Authorized Trustee
Ibur Vacation?
J
•'< u
n
You are going to need ; some rieVv clothes and 
furnishingi for your V A C A T I O ^ .  Y o u will meet 
many people and, of epurse, must ‘ ‘LOOK R IG H T, ’»' 
You cannot erijoy yoursi^f if ypu are hot dressed 'u b.
Let us dress you. We will do it r ig h t ., We
have the goods—outing su its,.ties, hose, shirts,
hats, everything ypU; need fiom  top to toe, inside • 
and outside. , i* ' ' ^
Press well and; 3o well.  ̂ i
, Wear our, gohd “N ifty”  Clpthes.
'■'i'
> \V? ’
ANGUS IVIcMILLAN
“ The Real'StPre for Men and Young M en.”
m
KitGher\ CaLbinets
Made x>! best oak/ - with porcelain , 
sliding top, interior white enamel, with'
all-the—very—latest-appliances-and-a 
full set of glassware.' Nothing butter. -Price^$fi^6'
nothing more complete on the market.
dew ing M achines
The White rotary sewing machines 
have no equal. ' We sold them for 15 
years and never had a complaint. A 
White Family Rotary; has been used 
continuously by a tailor in Kelowna 
for 10 :vears, on' all kinds of heavy 
work, without a single repair, or indi­
cation pf wear. ; .
Sold by agents all over Canada at 
$105.
O ur Price
$ 8 5 .0 0
Kelowna furniture
Home of the Victor Records
P h o n e  298 P .  O . B o x  351
D . *  C H A P M A N
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
M o to r  T r u c k s  fo r . e v e ry  k in d  o f  h a u l in g  
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  P ia n o s  m o v e d  w i th  c a r e
S p e e d y , G o m fo r ta b le  P n e u m a t i c  T r u c k  
f o r  P ic n ic s ,  e tc .
C A R S  F O R  H I R F
L a r g e  a n d  C o m f o r ta b le  C a r s  f o r  H i r e  
a t  a n y  t im e . D A Y  O R  N I G H T
Ghapmani Barn L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
P H O N E  298
I. 1:
|5 ■ r-Vi ■ ■
L U M B E R
SASH and DOORS Stockwells,
MILL CUT HOMESBuild by the rcady<ut Rystem of con- Htructlon. Save 40 per cent, on yotirla-
L I M IX E D
hour bill and IS percent, on your material. A Ready-Cut bulldinff in NOT a Sectionalbuildini;.
A FEW OF OUR SPECIAI.S
8x104ItH,Sa«h (rhizcd.............. .... J 1.<X),24x24,2Us. window..... ................. 2.50No. 1 genuine white lead paint.
S e t  o u r W in d o w  D isplay 
of
per g-allon. 3,50 Mortise Door Loclfs, complete......... l.(X) C R O C K E R YScreen D«>ors, from..,..,.’..........$2.75nnPoultry Netting, 36-lnch.....$5.25 |>cr rol:
Anything In the Building Line
Write to-day for prltes
M IL L  C U T  H O M E S  
&  L U M B E R  Co. L td .
Bay view 315S . 2606 Yew St.
VANCbUVER, B. C.
Surprising cut iniPrices 
to clear before our 
stock arrives
m
: I
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Cor. PendosI Bt. and,Lawrence Ave.
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SONS (Hr ENGLAND LODGE
Every FJr«t and Third Wedberday, 8p.m.
P. A. MARGIN; Scc.-TrcoB.,
P. O. Box 649.
TT
Blstriater,
Solidtore and,,
Notarlea Public i;
R; C. WedilcII i . J o h n / .  Borne 
KiRLOWNA, B. Ip.
BUY
“Inauranccf%al InaMrca Service
' ' F r o m - ; -
C. G. BUCK - kielowiiia
PHONfi261
ft
B. C.
r n E  K ftO tV N A  COURIER I
•' . - , .:AI»P:„ ,
OKasagan OrchaNIst.
.Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
 ̂ Circulation. 1,200.. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
NORRIS &  M c W lu p S
BARRISTBRB^ 80LICIT0RB, 
, n o t a r ie s  JPUBLIC 
, (SucGCSBors tp' R. B. Kerr) 
RowcUffo Block. Kelowna, B.f
3 P E G l A j L  O F F E R I N G  
o f felcctfical F lJ ttu rcs  
a t  R ed u ced  P rices . ,
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Em
f i.SO per, year. To 
tates and other foreign couotrics, 
$3.00 per year. • 1
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse , the sentiments, of j any| 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all inanuscript 
should be Icgib!;' ‘written on ^onc) 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred., i 
Letters to, the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “nom 
de plume"; the writer's; correct name j 
must be appended.
Contributed .matter: received after
Wednesday noon will no< he pub»l^b< 
lisfacd until the following week.
g!»gaa!M«BB5gWgg^^
Rcrard, cf; )Floprkc, ,3b;, Almour, 2b; 
Uiclc Parkinson, rf.;,
Elka 17, Rutland 4 
At Rutland,last Tuesday cycning tiic 
Elks took a strangle hold on top pqsitr 
iOii in the League by defeating Rû >. 
.land.
There Was a good'crowd out to sec 
the game, which was-'unfortunately 
marred by an accident to Quigley and 
Day of'the Rutland team in the third
thV Uh?tcd wh^ii they collided in going af
.................
and it was necessary to substiihte 
others < who were handicapped by not 
having previously played' together, 
Spear, Shillingford and CaldwclL be­
ing notable absentees,'while the Arm­
strong team was at full strength and 
in good condition.
Under a bla/.ing sun the gatno began 
at 3,20 p.m. Onr , boys corried the 
play to the end, playing
rather loosely. Murray was called on 
and Saved. Kennedy assisted Feather
a fly, Qhlglcy’S Check hiding cut anc 
Day receiving an injury to his eye 
which necessitated his making a trip 
to Kclownia to haVc the wound dresset 
and stitched. The accident consider­
ably 'weakened the Rutland nine, a 
though Quigley gamely played to the 
finish. ’ «
The lineup for the Elks was: Me 
Lebd, cf; DeHart, lb; Urbulmrt, ss 
Whitfe, c; McCiymont, p; Wyrzykow 
skji. If; Spurrier,'rf; Wright, 2b; Reed
DAE 0 . RITCHIE
BAflRlSTBR, SOLICITOR, 
NpTARY PUBLIC 
L^cki« Block Kelowna, B.C.
a :
HERBERT V. CRAIQ 
; barrister-at-law 
SOLICITOR,'NOTARY PUBLIC
(latie Registrar of Titles, Kam- 
" , loops), . . • ' ^
KELOWNA B.C. '
ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisemcnts-^Such 
Lost
asf Elks
For Sale, , Found, Wanted, I •
ctal^—under - hcadm g--W ant—Adsi” I GlenmorC- 
First insertion, IS cents per line; IR. M. R.. 
each additional insertion; without Rutland
±i
T H E  KELGIVNA p l u m b i n g  
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. O. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 N«®*
P. O. Box 22
Ward, BaldockA Armstrong
---- CONTRACTORS— —
The variety of fixtiires we show cm 
ables US to meet need of any spec­
ial lighting plan. Whether you Avish 
direct or indirect light, a cluster or 
single powerful illumination you vdl 
find here fhe fixtures exactly suited to 
your purpose.
THOMSON & core
E L E C T R IC IA N S
change of matter, 10 cents per line, 
Minimum efiarge , , per wcek  ̂ 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/6 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise: 
ments—Rates quoted on application.
L ^ a l and Municipjal Advcriising— 
First insertion, IS cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers virill please nott^ 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week's issue, all changes
League Standing
Played Won Lost Tict 
6 5 1
!...... 6 4 2
___ 6 ..3
7' ■ '2 ’-'5
5 1 3 1
Fixtures for Next Tuesday 
R.MJ.R. at Glcnmorc.
Winfield at Rutland.
Concrete, Brickwork” ^
> and Plastering Phone 4804
! MBS. A . J .  PBITCHABD
I.It.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
•  ̂ Phono 464
F. W iggles worth
'[  PIANOFORTE, SINGING 
Residence: Graham S t  Phone 1462
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying iisul Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
1 It is only fair to your family that 
you should give them the very best 
of food upon all occasions. If this 
is your idea of the matter you ought 
at once to get acquainted with our 
bread and other bakihjg goods; Your 
family will give them a hearty wel­
come, and you’ll remember to or­
der our bread and pastry.
FOOTBALL
"Oh wad some power the giftie gic us 
To sec ourscls as others sec us!”'
—Burns
The following quotations, in refer­
ence to the recent game at Kelowna 
in the Robertson Cup competition, arc 
from the “Kamloops Telegram.” , 
“Kamloops football team fails to 
of I hold Kelowna on ploughed field.”
advertisements must reach this “All the Kelowna boys played well.” 
office by Monday night. This rule "Cordiality lacking.”
L‘‘nS’p & r.“ ttrd ^^ of
on .Wednesday and 'Thursday and of the officials informed the writer 
consequent night work, and . to that, win or lose, the visitors would be 
facilitate publication of The Courier | entertained after the game,”
“One of the automobile drivers was 
so disgusted with the treatment mctec 
out to the Kamloops boys ^t Kelowna 
that he refused to buy gasoline in that 
city.”
“Not a single hand for the visitors, 
while the local boya_gQt_quite a ce^
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday,
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IN THE REALM
OF FIELD SPORTS
BASEBALL 
Vernon 6, Kelowna 1
A ball game of more, than usual in­
terest was played at Vernon last 
Thursday between teams representing 
Vernon and Kelowna. I t was the so rr 
of game that brings out the best o» 
good fellowship and sportsmanship, 
and was enjoyed to the full by spec­
tators and players alike. Vernon peo­
ple say it was the.best game they have 
witnessed there for years. There w as 
big turnout of fans, who were very 
enthusiastic, and the players respond 
ed by displaying their best wares, so 
that, with the exception of one bad in­
ning for Kelowna; it was a very tight 
game. Black pitched splendidly forlj^now,
Vernon. I Kamloops jn September, 1920, they
There is a probability of the Ver-lspent the night preceding the game in 
non ball players coming down here for [ that city and were in no sense hospit
ception.”
Their combination was far super­
ior to the visitors’, and'on that alone 
they thoroughly deserved their vic- 
tdry.” • .
After that what more is to be said? 
The last quotation really covers the 
whole tirade and fully answers it. We 
refuse to believe that the Kamloops 
team are in synipathy with the biased 
opinions above quoted, bur great fault 
being that the Kelowna football team 
played a better game and* won on their 
merits;' They were no more accustom­
ed to the .soft going of the field than 
were the visitors, and saying that it 
was a ploughed field is apt to giye 
the uninformed quite an erroneous im­
pression.
As to the lack of cordiality, we are 
informed by reputable citizens who 
that when our team visited
stone, who .landed' a swift shot, scot'- 
jng the first goal oi the day and what 
provpd eventually to be Kelowna’s 
only 'pfliiifc After the facc-off. both 
sides warmedj ,up tltc pace. Murray 
again saved and tlic ball was quickly 
taKcn to the Kelowna end, where Kin­
caid nifidc a nice .save, but Anustrong 
were hot to be denied. Keening up 
the attack, they wefe rewarded with u 
score by Turnbull,
The heat and strenuous nature of 
the checking seemed to have ap in­
cendiary effect upon the tempers of 
sokne of the players. Raymcr received 
a nasty jab in the face from an oppon­
ent's: stick, but the fpul.wns unseen or 
ignored by the referee, This led to re­
taliatory tactics, roughness developed 
fast and-an argument opened near the 
Kelowna j?oal .between Raymcr and 
Hamill. The referee stopped the play 
and sent one man from each side.,to 
restr for~fivc minutesi^—Thc-gamc-be­
ing resumed, the ball was worked over 
to the Armstrong citadel, but , the first 
period soon came to an'end thereafter 
with the honpurs evenly divided and 
the score at one goal each.
The second period opened with an 
attack upon thte Kelowna goal by the 
.Armstrong home, who were finding 
out the weak spots in our defence. 
Kincaid, however, was right oh the job 
and put up a staunch rosistance until 
from a scrimmage in front of the goal 
Hamill succeeded in poking the bal 
into the net for i Armstrong’s second 
tally. The play continued to be rouph, 
the referee; an Armstrong man, being 
rather lenient to, his tpwnsmcnl' Tom 
Phillips, tripped, injuring himself, and 
had to be replaced by a spare player. 
Shortly before the end of the second 
period and with the play in Armstrong 
territory,' Raymcr was sent off the 
field for five minutes. He disputed the. 
justness of the penalty, and the, referee 
then made it twenty minutes. This 
angered our captain, who frankly ex­
pressed his opinion of the referee. 
With both men now in a passion, the 
referee increased the penalty to cover 
the balance of the game, whereupon 
Raymer went off the field followed by 
his team mates, and it looked as 
though the game was over._
So far, both teams at times had 
played good ' lacrosse, the Kelowna 
home showing fine/work in front of
s n
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FUMERTON'S
CLEARING PRICFS
Big Bargains In Fvery Department
VISIT OUR STORE NOW. itT WILL PAY YOU
W e A r
$1.50 Fancy brocaded and corded W hite  W ash Sk irt­
ing jVIatcrials, the very la test d e s ip s ;  Ju ly  
Ult^airunce, .per,
$1.65 Fancy M arquisettci b re ^ s  M aterials. Ju ly  
6 /loarance, per yard.....
P lain and Fancy IJres.s Crepes, in values to  6.5c ya id .
®6c
1.28
39cJu ly  Clearance, per yard..........
^  Big range of D ress Voiles a(; >yonderful va lue; abou t 
® 0  200 yards in th is lot-—for o u r Ju ly  C learance,
per yard....................-.....".....--..—-.-..---.,.--*---*--------—---------- 37c
'[|® $1.50 M ercerized Basket Cloth, in 8 different colors. - ; 
^  Jd ly  Clearance,[pei:\; yard......:........;...!........^....-—;..— [ 9$<?
a “  Girls* Gihgliaitl Dredses> 4 to  12 years. July C learance $1.98 
G irls’ W hite  Pique D resses, 4 to  12 years. Ju ly
6^1earance $2.39
C hildren’s W hite  Rep D resses, 3 to  5 years, j ii ly
p® $1.85 G irls’ K haki M iddies w ith  w hite braid  trim -
m ing ..................... . ............. .....................—.............. . 79c
Men and Boys’ W ear
M en’s W ork  Shirts........................  , 98c
“M en’s“ W ^rlr“S h irts   ........$1^5"
F. W. GROVES
Conaalting Civil and Hydraulic 
Ekigineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' Burve.Tn anrt Reiiorts on Irriiratlon Works Applications for Water Uctinses
KELOWNA. B. C.
Waltham Watches
Keep Time for a Life Time
ABBOTT &  McDOOGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
E. O. MacGinnis
L IF E  IN SU R A N C E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
W h y  B u y  a  N e w  C a r  ?
When you get the same service out 
of a second-hand one at a fr.iction 
of the cost.
VVe have the following for sale 
in good condition:
FORD COUPE. STUDEBAKER 
(4). HUPMOBILB. OVERLAND
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi Sl 
Phone 383
HAVE YOUR
Printed a t  Tbe Conner Office
P r i c e ,  S 1 S . O O
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
tI never bought a watch value like 
I  this before.
j  Made to those scientific standards 
I  of mechanical perfection for which 
I  the name of Waltham is renowned 
S throughout the whole world.
1 . On display in our window
J . B .  K n o w l e s
CANNERY HELP
W e  h a v e  a  v e ry  la rg e  a c re ­
a g e  o f  to m a to e s  t h i s  s e a so n  
a n d  r e q u i r e  a ll  lo ca l w h i te  
h e lp  p o s s ib le  f o r  p e e lin g  sa m e . 
K in d ly  r e g is te r  y o u r  n a m e s  a t  
t h e  C a n n e r y  Office.
Occidfntal Emit Comgany, ltd.
41-tfc
return match.
The Kelowna lineup was:—Reid, 3b; 
^atterton, c; DeHart, lb; .Kincaid, ss; 
heeney, 2b; Watt, rf; Cook, cf; Mc­
Ciymont, If; LeQuesne, p. ‘
The District League
The Kelowna District League, con­
sisting of five teams, two from the 
city and three from outside commun 
hies, has'been playing regularly every 
uesday evening all season. Every 
earn contains some good players, and 
many young fellPvrs are being trained 
and developed to play the game 
Sport-Iovin'g citizens of Kelowna 
.would do well to turn up at Recreation 
’ark on Tuesday evenings in larger 
numbers to . encourage the hoys by 
their presence as well as assist them 
financially. It is quite noticeable that 
the play is invariably better and more 
snappy when the fans are but in good- 
number. Last Tuesday evening, 
icre were a few more spectators than 
usual to watch the contest between 
the top and bottom leaguers.
R. M. R. 9, Winfield 8 
The game was quite interesting, 
both teams when at bat doing consid­
erable swatting. Winfield used two 
men in the box, Simpson being re­
placed by Robey at the end of the 
second inning after the R. M. R had 
run up a total of six runs to Winfield’s 
blank for the first two innings. The 
third inning looked bad for the troops 
•when the visitors came home for five 
runs, but this was as near the winning
ably received, welcomed or entertain 
cd, and after winning the cup on that 
occasion, there was a delay of two 
hours while the trophy was being lo­
cated and turned over to them.
No official of the Kelowna Football 
Club told any person that there would 
be any sort of entertainment provided 
for the visitors.: If any one else made 
such a statement, he was speaking 
without authority, .
As to the reception of the teams by 
the spectators, there is only this to say, 
that neither team was accorded a rous­
ing cheer. It remains, but to state 
that the weather when the teams left 
the field and for some time after was 
such as to dampen the ardour of any 
one.
It -js unfortunate that the weather 
conditions were so unfavorable. Given 
favourable conditions, our boys would 
liavc walked away with the team rep­
resenting Kamloops.
LACROSSE 
Armstrong 3, Kelowna 1
The northern town with the celery 
flavour presented a bright holiday ap­
pearance to visitors on Saturday, the 
principal buildings being dccortitcd 
with flags and bunting and the main 
thoroughfares festooned with ever­
greens. .The agricultural grounds, 
where the sports were held, are con­
veniently situated just a few minutes’ 
walk from the centre of the town, A 
most pleasing effect is the double row 
of shade trees within a portion of the
.u .1 . . enclosure, adding greatly to the com-1post as the northerners were permitted / . i i Iiiinicu pleasure of the spectators.
goal, but the Armstrong defence was 
too much for them. On the defence 
end Neill easily outshone his team 
mates, although Raymer, DeHart, arid 
McLennan played well, Fowler, Day, 
;VlcPhee and Duncan played their usual 
game but all our meri were closely 
checked by the opposing players. The 
play lyas marred by being unnecessari- 
y ragged and rough.
About half an hour was spent in dis­
cussion among the players and offi­
cials, a decision being finally reached 
to play two ten-minute periods with 
ten men a-side, Capt. Raymer and Geo. 
Kennedy retiring from the Kelowna 
team and Capt. F. Murray and Alex.
; ;*hillips from Armstrong. The teams 
now gave the spectators a very good 
exhibition of.lacrosse, playing a fast 
and fairly clean game. ^Murray was 
cifilled on to save, which he did in his 
usual masterly way. Fowler went 
down, being fouled by' Lingings, and 
the play stopped^ but Fowler was soon 
up again, and the game was resumed. 
3oth goals were visited in rapid sue 
cession, the respective custodians sav 
ing in fine style. The play was trans­
ferred .to Armstrong terrritpry, but 
our team, over-anxious to score, lost 
several chances through individual ef- 
i'ort instead of relying'*‘on passing.
his may have beeti .caused by the 
good defence work of their opponents 
or by an idea that each man could 
do the trick alone, but in any case 
golden opportunities . were lost, and 
ie period came to an end without ei- 
icr side having scored.
The final spasm was hotly contested, 
'Armstrong having the best of it, but 
our boys putting up a game fight. Af­
ter several end-to-end passes in which 
both goals were assailed, McCullough 
finally tallied Armstrong’s third point, 
pu r home found the Armstrong de­
fence and Murray in goal too much 
for them, despite numerous well-con­
ducted attempts. Kincaid had some 
anxious moments but he was ably 
assisted by the defence, and the game 
closed, with Armstrong vainly trying 
to increase their lead of 3 to 1.
The respective teams were:
Kelowna .  ̂ - Armstrong
Kincaid goal H. Murray
Neill point F. Murray (Capt.)
Raymer (Capt.) c. point Loudon
%
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M en’s K haki D rill Shirts.............. $1.50
M en’s Panam a Hats..:................. $2.50
. and up.
$6.50 Mjen’s P u re  Silk S h irts.... . $4.75
O H  B O Y ! Boys’ D onegal Tw eed 
Suits, r ig h t up-to-date, to  fit boys up 
to 14 years. Gan you im agine only
■ " «7 40
$1.25 M en’s Silk T ies.......... 65c
M en’s Sum m er Caps......... $1.49
New designs. B ig R ange. : II w
) mi
%
Om
Boys’ and Girls’ W hite  Canvas R unn ing  Shoes, sizes
11 to 5. Ju ly  Clearance, pe r pair.............. $1.24
M en’s Sum m er Sox in Black, B row n and Grey.
'P er pair —.............— 22c
M en’s Sum m er Shirts, collar a ttached , new  goods;
look* a t our Bin, a t, each-.-.........-..-— $1.50
M en’s and Boys’ S traw  H ats, C learing a t ............25c and up
and up-
Big assortm ent of M en’s Felt H a ts  a t Ju ly  C learing P rices. 
65c Boys’' W hite  Cotton Jerseys, all sizes....................  48c 'm
•o
to travel 
Score by innings:
who were thus protected from the sun’s 
rays, while those who preferred a scat
Winfield ...................0 0 5 1 0 2 0—8 in the grand stand were charged the
DeHart
McLennan
Fowler
Day
McPhcc
Duncan
Fcatherstone
McMillan
Kennedy
1st dcf. 
2nd dcf. 
3rd def. 
centre
■Tlallam 
Pat Turnlnill 
Tom Phillips 
Collis
R. M. R....................:..2 4 0 1 2 0 X—9
; Mr. Sparks, umpire, and Mr. Floyd, 
base umpire, gave general satisfaction, 
and the same sporting and friendly 
spirit.that has existed throughout all 
tile League games was very noticeable. 
The payers were:
W INFIELD: Ferguson, ss; Robey, 
p; Ellison, lb; Patterson, c; Sadler, If; 
Rkhards, 3b; Gibb, cf; Phillips, rf; 
Simpson, 2b.
R. M. R.: Roweliffe, ss; Bakos,-lb;
7cvP' p: Parkinson, c; Brown, If;
moderate sum of 25 cents.
The writer was' transported to Arm­
strong by Mr. Howard Welch, assist­
ed by Henry Ford, the journey being 
made quite comfortably in about three 
hours. Knowing that the lacrosse 
boys had considerable difficulty in ob­
taining enough autos to transport, 
them, we were surprised to see one of j 
our business men making the trip I 
alone in a nice big car.
There was a goodly representation 
of Kelowna folk among the crowd.
Our team was weakened by the ab- 
j'.'vcr'il of t’’c rc'rn’.''.r n'-vers,
3rd home Lingings 
2nd home Jim Phillips 
1st home .‘\lex. Phillips 
outside Hamill
inside McCullough 
spares Horrex, Mills 
and Taylor. 
Referee: Geo. Smith.
Coming Fixtures 
Vernon plays here today.
Next Thursday, Kelowna plays at 
Penticton. .
League Standing
Played Won Lost
G o o d  ( G r o c e r y  B u y s
85c G reat W est Tea, in 1-lb. sealed pkgs., per lb.......... 6,
M alkin’s B est Coffee, in 1-lb .tin can isters, per lb. ...... 61
25c Large T ins L ibby’s P o rk  and B eans............. ........ .. 11
65c Q uart Ja rs  L ibby’s Queen O lives  ........ .51
F resh  P reserv ing  F ru its , F re sh  V egetables an d  N ew
P o ta toes
G et our Cash Prices on P rese rv ing  Sealers in  P in ts  and 
Q uarts  and  H alf G alon sizes
!?
' Armstrong -___..... 6 S 1
6 4 2
j Kelowna ................. 6 . 3 3
Penticton ......... . 6 0 ,6
T urn ing  our stock o ftener is how  we 
g e t aw ay w ith  these low  Cash Prices-— 
W hy  not pay  Cash a n d .s ta r t a  B ank ac­
count on  the difference you save be­
tw een  Cash and  C redit P rices.
I f  you have no t a  deposit account we 
will send C.O.D. F ree  D elivery
Our Grocery Telephone Number is 35
5 J. F. Fumerton & Co. S
m m m. T |;
im iS'®
/ urt'f) JTf ■y/ , t' f “ f/ V/-IT
;' ,: ' 7  ' I,', V ‘ '
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THK KBLOWWA COUBIBR AMD OKANAGAH ORCHARDIST
Want Adyts.
‘Vir»t insertion; IS cents per line, 
each additional insertion* 10 eents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, SO cchts.
In cutimating the cost of an adver- 
•iisement, subject to the
'*?*argc as stated above, each initial, 
.«bbrcviatlon or group of figures not 
'cding five: counts as , one woro- 
*and' five words count as one line.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to ; a box numbe^ 
.care of The Courier, and forwarded
•lo their private address, or delivered 
bn call at office. For this scrvic^ add, ro xm o .«
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
woR SALE—Mlecenanebtis
HAY FOR SALE—12 acres Btancling. - - a - — oyj, thnothy and cloven first-class; , 
-miles from Kelowna. Ph<;yic 2907. 46-lc
HAY F o il  S A L E -In  field, between 
' July 10th and 20th./Order early, 
■price on application. Can .arrange to 
.deliver. - Phone 2308.. Anthony Caso^S^^
c l o v e r  HAY«-Good cow feed, iri 
the field. A. W. Codkc, Kelowna 
Picld, RlR. 1, Kelowna. ■ifS
pblsi SALE-^Dry Pine, at V?3.00 to
$3.50 per rick. Phono-dS^ J-, W
Hugiies, Hgrvcy Ave. , /'^S-tfe
Imifisn ■e>'
PO R SA LE-Foril; late
nainted and overhauled, $3/a,^^ncv
. Tofet 'B ab rG ran d , late, model.
•tires, overhauled and
a t $985. Easy terms. M, A. Alsgard,
o r at : Kelowna Garage.
W IL L  TRADE .team bay gddings 
and harness, .wc^ht about lb •,
for Ford car m gdo? ®rder, or 
aeli: Apply* C. Butt. Westbank. B. C.
WANTBI>—Mlsctdlaneouu
PRESH EGGS wanted. Any quantity 
Poole's Hbkery, 4S-2f
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to 150 
lbs. th  B. Burtch. 41-tfc
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warning is hereby given that blast
ing operatmns arc now in progress on 
the City's Water Reservoir site on
Knox Mountain. All persons are re 
bucsted to use every precaution when• S. ... T_. ^passing along tlic Lake Shore_ Road 
near tn:
I to prevent their i 
ing on the beach in this vicinity
Sis site. Parents are^^a'fticular
ly urged children play­
.
G. H. DUNN, 
KcIoWna, B.C., City Clerk
lylay 17th. 1922. 39-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Offers will be received by the under­
signed lip to 12 o’clock noon on Mon
day, July 10th, 1922, to purchase Lots 
eight7(8)i nine (VJ and^ten (10^
Kcgistcrcd Plan,. Eleven Hundred and 
.Seventy Eight (1178) (on the south 
side of Park Avenue) and Lot thirty
one (31) in Registered Plan Three 
Ircd ^nd SixbHund eu A ty Three (363) (Man­
hattan Beach), The highest, or arty 
offer .not necessarily accepted.
: \G. H.'DUNN,: „ ,V:
Kelowna, B. G., City Clerk,
June 27th, 1922, 4S.2c.
NOTICE TO 
FRUIT GROWERS AND SHIPP- 
ERS
FOR SALE—Wagon, 3 m.
olete with d o u b l e t r e e  and nwk
rark. 3-ton springs.. $75.00,1 ith OOtlDlCirCv. <t7Bi rtA*
WAVING' RECENTLY, x?,r‘-s^ral-com plete^housdm ^
we can furnish almost__7. _j_
f o w l’s  & TEM PEST-S. K -tfe
Trn’R S ALE_One Frost & Wood and
on. McCormick mower. 
oey^Horri, grmn -bmder. Cameron 
Bros;; ..Phone 4701
.* M O-fOR BOATJor sale or_mnt^^Ap- 
-ply,' Scott, Plumber. P.O. Box
ant. P.O. Box 25, City.
In order to protect the non-infcctcd 
orchards of the Kelowna and other 
Districts from the Codling Moth, it 
las been deemed advisable to regu­
late the use of orchard boxes in the 
entire Kelowna District, exclusive of 
the K. L. O. Bench, during the 1922 
season as follows:—
(1) The use of orchard or field box­
es for the delivery of Apples, Pears of
Crabs to packinghouses is prohibited 
downa District until Octoberin the Kel na--------------- —
First, 1922, Orchard and field boxes 
which haVe, until July First, 1922, been 
under quarantine are released after 
that date for the handling of Toma­
toes, Cherries, Plums and Prunes arid 
other soft fruits. Should any orchard
boxes be 'detected in the shipping
taining Apples, Pears or Crabs before 
October the First next, they will be 
immediately placed under quarantine 
by officials of the Department of A- 
gricultufe for the balance of the sea­
son 1922, After October Firet, ApplM 
or Pears be moved in orchard
boxes to packing houses.
(2) This order does not apply to 
orchard or field boxes Used and re­
tained solely on the property of the 
owner, but is intended to apply to 
boxes. \yhich travel back and forth 
from general packing houses to the 
orchards of the district throughout 
the season. Furthermore, the above or­
der is not applicable to the K. L. O. 
Bench District, where separate orders 
relative to the movement of_ the con­
tainers described have been issued.
(3) The movement or transfer of 
orchard of field boxes from Kelowna 
to 'any othtr district or districts in 
the Okanagan Valley is prohibited un­
til further notice, except where spec­
ial permission is granted by officials 
of the Department of Agriculture. ’
Published under authority of Part 
VIL of. the Agricultural AcjC, 1915, 
and Amendments thereto, being em­
bodied in Clause 6, Subsection 8.
W. T. HUNTER.
District Horticulturist. 
Horticultural Branch,
Department of Agriculture.
Vernon, B.C., July 3rd,'1922.
46-2c
Announcements ! «
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion j minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count: five Wbfds to;, line.' Each 
initial aifid /group of not mdre 
than 'five figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf* * « '
Local and Personal
- Miss E. Rbss left for Victoria on 
Saturday.
Miss B. Walker went to Vancouver 
on Saturday.
The meetings of the'GIcnmorc Soc-, 
ial Club .will bp discontinued during 
the summer. ' 46-lp
Annu,!! School Meeting of North 
Kelowna School District (GIcnmorc) 
will be held in , the School House, Sa­
turday, July 8th, at 8 p.m. Ratepayers 
please attend. , . 46-lc
The Baptist Ladies Aid has received 
another basket of India lace* which 
may be seen at Miss Reekie’s.. 46-lp
« »
Don’t forget the Lawn Social at Mr. 
J. E, Young’s, East Kelowna, _ on 
Friday, 7th insti, at 7 p.m.  ̂ Dainty 
refreshments. Splendid musical pro­
gramme. Entrance fee, 10 cent?. Re­
ceipts go to ,the East Kelowna Sun­
day Schobl. 46-lc* *
. Miss M. Cooper,^SpircUa Corscticrc, 
Saturdays, 10 to 6 and by appoint­
ment. (Jasoriso Block, Box S40. 4S-4c•  «
G.W.V.A. Dance in the Club Room, 
Ellis Street, Friday, July 7th. Danc­
ing, 9-12,30. Admission, 50c,̂  refresh­
ments extra. Veterans 5-piecc ’Or­
chestra. Everybody welcome. 46-lc •  •  •
Members of the Girl Guide Assoc­
iation or any others interested would 
contribute to the pleasure' of the girls 
by donations of surplus fruit, vegeta­
bles, jams, pr other table provisions, 
leaving therii at the home of Mrs. W. 
R. Foster or. of Mrs. W. B], Calder, 
from which a car will leave for the 
(3uide Camp every evening from July 
12th to July 18th. 46-lc
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s. 45-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends a t 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Have yoiir cleaning, pressing and 
dyeing done at the Maple Leaf_Clean- 
ing & Dye 'Works. Phone 283; We 
call for and deliver. Ellis St., next 
G.W.V.A. V 39-tfc
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS' 
^ ^ O e iT V rrO  N^i=A-^debater-“AHaKa_  ^  ^ . m . •  • •  _vs. Clean Cultivation,” will be the 
business at the next meeting on Mon­
day, July 10th, at 8 p.m, sharp. Tom 
Norris, barrister, of Kelowna, ivill 
judge. Everybody welcomcr—̂  46-lc
The L.O.L. 1870 and L;O.B. 453 will 
hold a parade and church service on 
Sunday, the 9th inst., at the United 
Church. Parade At 10.30; service to be­
gin at 11 a.m. Rev. E. lA Braden will 
officiate. AH Orangemen and friends 
of the order are invited to be present.
' 46-lp
Mrs, Holmes left on Saturday for 
visit to Chilliwack. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kerr returned 
on Tuesday from their bridal tour.
Airs, and Miss Johnston left on Fri 
day morning for a holiday visit to 
Vancouver.
Miss May Turnbull left on Monday 
morning for three weeks’ vacation at 
Cainrose, Alberta.
Messrs. A. Tennant, A. Bryce and 
Hope, of Salmon Arm, were visitors 
to towri last week.
Mr. S. H. Old Friday for Re­
gina, and will sp“ nd the summer 
months on the prairies.
Mrs. Hayward, who had been visit 
ing here for some timci left for the 
Old Country on Monday.
Mr. T, F. McWilliams has joined the 
ranks of the Benedicts, returning to 
town yesterday with his bride.
Mr. W. Garner, late principal of the 
High School, and Mrs. Garner and 
Miss Mildred left for Victoria on Sat­
urday.
Miss Lois Rumble, of the teaching 
staff of GIcnmorc School, left on Mon­
day afternoon for her homd in New 
Westminster,
Mr. Geo. W. Fraser,, C, P. R. agent 
at Neepawa, Man., arid'his wife spent 
a few days last Week with his cousin, 
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie.
Misi Vivian Jones returned home 
from Vernon on Friday, to spend the 
summer vacation here with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, J. W. Jones.
Miss Grace Austin, of Kamloops, ar­
rived in town the latter part of last 
week and is spending a few days camp­
ing with her sister. Miss Ethel Austin,
Farm For Sale
10% CASH — BALANCE IN 25 
YEARS AMORTIZED
t h o r o u g h l y
• e sp tricn '' ii. valley.
S r a n c c s  from IradinB Krovvrrs^m 
y^fl l̂y Apply. Box 27& Kclowpa Co ,-
■RENT—Room and board, Mrs. 
J. 1. S p b r i l .  Lawson Avenuej^or 
Phone 377.
FOR R E N T — On 1st Ma^, stoT® 
ted. ^  _______
LOST AND FOUND
l o s t —Rose and black cretonne fea­
ther ^shion, on Glcfimorc Road, 
Tuly 1 sir Finder please leave of J*
• Harvey’s offic«A , 46-lp
FOUND—Gold bracelet. Apply, City 
, Police Office. 46-lp
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises. 
vCourier Office. Kelowna-
The Soldier Settleriient Board of 
Canada offers for sale by Public Ten­
der the following Parcels of Land:
Parcel Number 20, known as Lot 24, 
and the West 5̂  of Lot 18, District 
Lot 3483, O.D.Y.D. The property con­
tains approximately 15 acres, and is 
situated mile from Glenrosa and 3 
miles from Westbank.
Parcel Number 34. known as part 
of Lot 168, O.D.Y.D. Property con­
tains approximately 20 acres, and is 
situated 6 miles from Kelowna. There 
is a Dwelling and Barn' on the pro­
perty.
Parcel Number 37, known as Lot .i, 
in Sub-division of Part of District Lot 
358, Township 29, O.D.Y.D The pro­
perty contains approximately 10 acres, 
and is situated V2 mile from Okanagan 
Mission and 6 miles from Kelowna.
Terms of sale are 10 per cent of the 
purchase price in cash on acceptance 
of the tender, and the balance in twen­
ty-five equal. annual instalments, with 
interest at 6 per cent per annum pn 
the amortisation pjan.
Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted chepuc for $100.00. If 
tender is accepted, this sum will be 
credited to the purchase price of the 
land. If tender is not accepted the mon­
ey will be returned to the tenderer.
Tenders will be opened at Vernon, 
B. C.. on 17th July, 1922.
The highest or any tender not nec­
essarily accepted. If the land is not 
sold on the date above motioned, the 
Board will be prepared to receive of­
fers to purchase until such time as it is 
finally disposed of.
--Tenders should be in plain envel­
opes marked "Tender for the pur­
chase of Parcels Numbers 20. 34 and 
37.” .\ddrcss tenders and enquiries to: 
Vernon, B. C.
WE WAVE fO R  SALE
10 acres in bearing orchard on 
the K. L. O. Best standard var­
ieties. $9,000, on terms.
acres. Splendidly situated 
with beautiful view of the dis­
trict. 7J6 acres in bearing or­
chard, principally Jonathan, Mc­
Intosh, Wagner, Spy with crop. 
Balance pasture. Picturesque 
bungalow with open fire-place 
and large bascm:ent that will 
store two car-loads of fruit; ga­
rage and stable for four head.
$9,500 on terms.
McTavish &
Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
HAULING TENDERS
The Soldiers Settlement 
Board of Canada
G. CHALMERS JOHNSTON.
District Sapcrintendcnt.
Dated at Vernon, B .C .,^  "
this 22nd day of June, 1922. 46-lc
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned for hauling fruit from, and 
boxes, shook and supplies to, our 
packing houses at Winfield, Rutland 
and East Kelowna; also for unloading 
cars of shook and hauling same from 
Okanagan Centre to Winfield. Fruit 
from Winfield and East Kelowna will 
be packed; fruit from Rutland will be 
bulk in boxes. .
Separate tenders to be submitted 
covering each district. Tenders to be 
in our hands not later than the elev­
enth instant. The lowest or any ten­
der not necessarily accepted.
KELOWN.\ GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
46-lc
'One hundred and fifteen passengers 
took advantage of the special excur­
sion to Penticton on Dominion Day 
by the s.s. “O kanagan^ which left 
here at 7.30 a.m., returning after mid­
night. Others went by car and a num­
ber also took in the celebration at 
Armstrong, •with the result that Ke­
lowna .was very quiet and deserted 
during the day.
I Having received a telegram that her 
brother-in-law, Mr. Murdock McLeod, 
had been accidentally killed at Cassidy, 
Vancouver Island, Mrs, J. A. Stewart 
left on Saturda,y to be with her sister 
in her tragic bereavement. The acci­
dent was caused by a “blow-out” of 
coal in the mine belonging to the Gran­
by Consolidated' M.iriing Company, 
where the deceased was employed, and 
death was instantaneous.
✓ ^1'he Right Rev, A. J. Doull, D.D., 
Bishop of Kootenay, in the course of 
his episcopal tour of the Diocese, 
will visit Kelowna on Sunday n e ^  
9th inst. He will preach at the mid­
day celebration, consecrate the grave­
yard at St. Andrew’s, Okanagan Mis­
sion, at 3.30, and confirm a class of 
candidates at 7.30 p.m. During !iis 
stay, the Bishop will be the guest pf 
Mr: and Mrs. A. G. McCosh, of the 
Bank of Montreal.
Mr. H. W. Cutting was a passenger 
to Lampoq, CnI., on Saturday.
Mr. A. B .. Lord' niotonfd to Vernrin 
on Saturday on his way to the Coast
Miss Lily McMillan, of Juneau, 
Alaska, is visiting her uncle uiid aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McMillan.
Mr. J allies Harvey, sr., was a pass 
eiiger to Vu|icouvcr on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. H. Davies went to Vaticou 
ver this inorning.
Miss E .. Gibson, of the Vcrnoii 
teaching Staff, spent the week-end 
with Miss Vivian Jones, leaving on 
Monday afternoon for her home in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Coons, mother of Mrs, R, Mor­
rison, who had been visiting here, left 
for her home in Los Angeles on Mon 
day, Mrs. Morrison accompanying her 
as far as Seattle.
. For the third time in us m any days 
the lire syren brought the Bi;igade out 
at full speed at 2.15 on Friday after­
noon. The blaze was in a tent-house 
located near Pendozi St. South, and 
the damage was small.- - -
Mr, A. E. Dinsdalc, Travelling 
Freight Agent, Export. Dcparinient, C 
P.R., with headqqarters at Vancou­
ver, paid a visit to town yesterday 
in connection with the development of 
ocean freight business with the fruit 
shippers.
A motor party of American visitors 
from Spokane and Tonasket, Wash., 
arrived from the south on Sunday and 
during a short stay here were shown 
over the Benches by Messrs'. J. 'W. 
Jones and W. G. Benson. One of them 
had made four previous trips through 
the Okanagan but had no idea such a 
splendid country lay back of Kelowna. 
The, party afterwards drove as far as 
Vernon, returning the same night. 
They were delighted with what they 
saw of the district and expressed'-their 
intention of returning at a future date.
The new Ruggles fire truck arrived 
last week and was given a thorough 
test , by the Fire Brigade on Monday 
night. It more than answered its spec­
ifications, making a-speed of 371/2
miles an hour under a load of 1,500
feet of hose and ten riien, a gross 
weight, inclriding the truck, of nearly 
10,000 lbs., and the boys are very well 
pleased with it. It carries a 40-gallon 
capacity chemical tank, which is suf- 
ficierit to put out any ordinary incip­
ient blaze, and its hose capacity is sev­
eral, fiundred feet larger than the old 
No. 1 truck.
A commencement was made yester­
day upon the work of oiling the streets. 
A block of Water Street north from 
the Bank of Montreal corner was the 
first to receive treatment, arid today 
the oil is being applied on Bernard 
Avenue, between Ellis and Richter 
Streets. In order to prepare the streets 
for the dressing of oil, the work of 
surfacing was completed by the steam 
roller by working all night on Monday 
and Tuesday, much to the discomfort 
of light sleepers.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Jcrinan Hunt and Mrs. Colin 
Brown wish to thank all friends for 
their great kindness and sympathy 
shown them in their sad bereavement, 
also for the beautiful floral tributes.
46-lc
WOODLAWN
FfllVATE SCHOOL
w ill r e o p e n  o n  T u e s d a y .  
S e p te m b e r  5 th ,  1922.
F o r  t e r m s  a p p ly
Miss C. BATCHELOII
K e lo w n a .46-Z’
Our Glenmore correspondent ex­
pressed a hope in last week’s issue 
that there would be no cherry stealing 
this season, with tht usual accompani­
ment of damage to the trees by break­
age of branches and fruit spurs, but, 
as far as the K. L. O. Bench is con­
cerned, the hope has been, in vain. A 
flagrant case of ruthless stripping took 
place in the East Kelowna district on 
Monday night. The thieves, with an 
utter lack of the sense of chivalry that 
is supposed to exist amongst the light- 
fingered fraternity, passed over a large 
cherry orchard on the Lower Bench 
and assailed the property of a grower 
who has only a few trees. One of 
these he had reserved for his own use 
and had intended to pick the fruit for 
preserving as soon as the onerous 
work of attending to irrigation would 
permit the time, but the thieves strip­
ped the tree clean, incidentally break­
ing and destroying a number of spurs 
and small branches. No grower 
would grudge any one who asks for 
them civilly a few cherries, but this 
sort of thing is calculated to turn the 
milk of human kindness very sour in­
deed. The meanness of the theft is 
emphasized by the fact that the cul­
prits were evidently well enough off 
tofiravel in' a car, while the man they 
robbed has not been able so far to af­
ford one. Such people probably think 
they have done a smart trick in escap­
ing detection, but, whether here or in 
the hereafter, there is always retribu­
tion for such misdeeds and there is no 
escape from a guijty conscience.
BIRTH
TAYLOR.—On July 2nd, at Pen­
ticton, to the wife of H. L. Taylor,
46-lca son.
Attention is drawn to *.he advertise­
ment in this issue by the District Hor- 
iculturist, prohibiting the use of or­
chard boxes for delivery of fruit to 
packing houses. The regulation has 
been made to assist the campaign 
against Codling Moth, and every grow­
er should lend his loyal suport to it 
and to any other necessary measures, 
even if he may deem some of them un­
duly stringent. Any such rules ,are 
made for the general good of the in­
dustry. not to work a hardship upon 
any individuar grower, and a broad 
view should therefore be taken of 
them.
A party consistirig of Messrs. J. N. 
Gushing, J. B. Spurrier, J. B. Knowles, 
Page, Grant, Mitchell apd Dawson 
motored to Kamloops last week-end 
and spent an enjoyable holiday fishing 
in Kanuff Lake, 28 miles north of 
Kamloops. The trout were not biting 
as freely as usual and the baskets were 
therefore not as heavy as expected, 
blit the individual fish captured were 
of very large size. Mr. Cushing taking 
the honours with an 8-M IW- beauty. 
Kanuff Lake has been stocked within 
recent years'^nc! protected, and the 
splendid fish now to be found in it 
s.hovvs the feasibility of imprbving 
conditions from' an angler’s point of 
view in mountain lakes in this district.
OBITUARY
Mrs. Annie Mackness
Mrs. Annie Mackness, mother of 
Mrs. Jcririan Hunt, passed away on 
Monday, the 3rd inst., after an illness 
of several months’ duration: She was 
born in 1850 at Ottcry St. Mary. Dev­
onshire, England, and came to Canada 
two years ago with her daughter, Mrs. 
Colin Brown, on a long visit to Mrs. 
Hunt. A daughter and three sons sur­
vive her in the Gld Land; Mr. J. H’. 
Mackness, New Malden, Surrey; Capt. 
E. B. Mackness, Largs, Ayrshire; Mr. 
L. R. Mackness. Streatham, London, 
and Mias A. Mackness, Bournemouth.
The funeral took place, to the local 
Cemetery on Tuesday, service being 
held in the United Church by Rev. E. 
D. Braden.
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I V a i s t s  S p e c i a l l y  P r i c e d  $ 2 . 9 5
/ • •
A n  e x ce llen t o p p o r t u n i t y  o c c u rs  
t o  p u r c h a s e  f in e  q u a l i ty  W a is t s  
a t  t h i s  v e ry  m u c h  r e d u c e d  p r ic e .
T h e s e  W a i s t s  Are a ll i n  t h e  
l a t e s t  m o d e ls  a n d  c o m e  in  s u c h  
m a te r ia l  a s  O r g a n d y ,  V o ile , D im ­
i ty  a n d  S ilk .
W a i s t s  a r e  g e t t i n g  t o  b e  t h e  
s ty le  o f  g a r m e n t  t o  w e a r  a g a in  
w i th  s e p a r a te  s k i r t s ,  a n d  a r e  c o m ­
in g  b a c k  in to  f a s h io n .
N o te  t h e  p r i c e ... $ 2 . 9 5
V a l u e s  in  O u r  S h o e  D e ­
p a r t m e n t
W e  h a v e  j u s t  rec e iv e d  a  n e w  
s h ip m e n t  o f  B ro w n  O x fo rd s  fo r  
b o y s  a n d  g ir ls .
G i r l s ’ B ro w n  O x fo rd s  in  sizes 
f ro m  11-2 , m a d e  o f  f in e  q u a l ­
i t y  calf,
P r ic e d  a t .............. — $ 3 * 9 5
B o y s ’ a n d  G i r l s ’ B r o w n  O x ­
fo rd s ,  g u a r a n t e e d  f o r  t h r e e  
m o n th s ’ w e a r  o r  a  n e w  p a i r
t r e e
P e r  p a i r $ 3 . 9 5
a r - f t  r c o
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
'S GO
t 6  t h e
m ■ ■
Concert,
Supper
a n d  Dance 
TUESDAY EVENING
JULY 11
In new School House
corner K.L.O. and Mission 
Road
T IC K E T S , -  7 5 c
ORCHESTRA
46-lc
GET YOUR RUBBER STAITPS AT 
THE COURIER OFFTCB—MANU­
FACTURED ON TH E PREMISES.
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. IMce, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that J, McKinnon, 
whose address is Pcachland, B. C« 
will apply for a licence to take and 
use 200 acre feet of water out of 
Smith Creek, which flows southerly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake. The 
water will be diverted from the stream 
at a point about half a mile north of 
Lot No. 3977, a'̂ nd will be used for ir­
rigation and domestic purposes upon 
the land described as Lot No. 3977.
This notice was posted on - the 
ground on the 14th day of June, 1922. 
A copy of this .notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Wa­
te r ' Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to  ̂the application 
may be filed with_ the said
Water Recorder or with the Com­
ptroller of Water .Rights, Par­
liament Buildings,. Victoria,^ B. 
within thirty days after the first .ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. The date of the first publica­
tion of this notice is Tunc 22nd, 1922.
J. McKin n o n ,
44-5c , AppHcatit.
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F O R E S T
i h e  F o r e s t  a n d  
! y o u  k i l l  i t s  
p a y - r o l l .
p r o d u c t s  m e a n  
w o r k  ‘ a n d  p r o s ­
p e r i t y  f o r  y o u
i : i n  t h e  w o o d s  c o s t  
t h e  t a x p a y e r  
i $ 4 , 5 0 , 0 0 0  l a s t  y e a r
THK K « y > W |fik C O ^ m m  A VD  pR C yA R PIST
PUBUC SCHOOL HONOUR 
ROLL M O
THUBSpAY, JULY 0, t m \ f
l i f i r i r i ?
i'jPl t t k  'J t̂atKim ' Jmrnuim  1
^  w a t c h  o n  j y o u r  
c a m p - f i r e  a n d  a l l
! lighted substances
w i t h  . t h e  
h i g h  c o s t  o f  
c a r e l e s s n e s s !
m u s t  p a y  f o r  f i g h t -  
l i n g  f o r e s t  f i r e s .
Reduce your share.
IT
Where Ihe jliregory
Tire Company Stands 
i On Price Reduction
The Gregory Tire & RubbklConipmiy, Limited, Jias declined 
ii« rpccnt cut in the price of tires. A due regard for the goodwi
______ . . . to meet
the e ii t'^ ll of our 
friends demands a statement why we refuse to drop prices^ along voth 
dthcr companies. The annual statements of most companies fm. 1921 
dither show heavy lo.sseS or profits reduced almost to nothing. On the 
bthcr hand, tlic prices for materials for 1922 have rather increased than 
declined, and labor is no cheapdr thaii in 1921. Wherefore, then, this 
cut in prices? Be the object and purposes what it may, there is one safe 
conclusion to be drawn from the whole affair, and that is, that the 
amount cut off the price is taken out 6f the quality of the tire.
‘ It would be easy enough to make a ten, a fi ve: or even a one dollar tire, 
provided the latter were made of papier-mache. Depend upon it, you 
are not getting somethirtg.for'nothing in cheap tires. If less price is 
hsked, be assured less value is giyen, A change in ^he materials is 
easily effected by the factory superiWtendent, substituting an inferior 
for a superior grade, and the price is lowered ;accordingly. 
i Our tires are economically made at a smalhmargin of profit for the 
prices asked. It,is believed there is not a public demand for cheap tires 
for the sake of cheapness. Our tii'es are hand-built and only a superior 
quality of material is used. Mileage is,, what you pay for in tires. We 
offset the cut m the price of tires thrice oyer by the extra mileage 
We give to the user. There is 20 per . cent, more rubber on 
the tread and one-ply more fabric in'oiir standard tires than is used 
in other makds. ■
I The Gregory Tire & Rubber Company, Limited, has consistently 
maintained a jiigh standard of quality, and this company will not com- 
promise the reputation it has established for is.goods by cutting prices 
and reducing standards.It is not affiliated with any eastern or Arner- 
^i(jan-company^—It-is-simply^nd-pufely-a~west&m-:Canadian iristitution._ 
and it depends for its support and growth upon the good opinion of 
its home people, and it intends to maintain that good opinion by giv- 
• ing excellent value for the prices asked.
,■ ■>, • Respectfully, . '■ ■ ■
GREGORY t ir e : RUBBER  c d ., 'L T D .
S. J. CLARIDGE,
Vancouver, B. G. ' Managing Director.
I  June 23rd, 1922, . •
WRIGLErS 1922
B .C . D IR E C T O R Y
JU ST ISSUED
YEAR BOOK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
' Official data covering agriculture, lands, timber, mining, fishing 
an^ public works. . ,
GAZETTEER AND'ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY
Describing 2,334 cities, towns, villages and settlements within the 
Province. .Giving location, distances and directions from larger 
" points. Stating how reached. Including synopsis of local re- 
' sources, populations, etc. Containing an alphabetical directory of 
* all business and professional men, employees, farmers, stock- 
raisers, fruit-growers, etc.
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION •
All products from the raw material to the finished article; manu- 
■ ' facturers, wholesalers and retailers are listed and classified under
714 headings, alphabetically arran,ged according to towns.
:T 0  s e r v e  t h e  p u b l ic
V ; .The Public will find Wrigley’s Directory at most first-class drug 
stores, confectionery stores, hotels and garages. In fact, all pro- 
' ' gressivc business houses will have Wrigley’s 1922 pwtttcw r n .  
LUMBIA Directory. They will be glad to.have yc
BRITISH XO-
rou consult it.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The 1923 WRIGLEY’S BRITISH COLUMBIA DIRECTORY
will.be bigger and better than ever. It w’ill, in fact, be THREE 
DIRECTORIES IN ONE. It will include
FULL DIRECTORY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
COMPLETE CITY DIRECTORY FOR VANCOUVER 
c o m p l e t e  CITY DIRECTORY FOR VICTORIA
_the yancouver and Victoria sections containing STREET, AL­
PHABETICAL and CLASSIFIED-Directories. covering all firms 
and all residents. We are able to offer this triple value by the co­
operation of our employees and the furtherance of a policy which 
has alw.nys been progressive. Three directories in ONE VOL­
UME. NO CHANGE IN PRICE. Subscription $10, prepaid to 
any addres?. > ,
. * MADE IN B. C.
Wrigley’s Directories arc made in Bv C. Wages are paid in B. C. 
Profits arc spent in B. C. Wc Employ S3 residents in Vancouver 
alone. Let yours be WRIGLEY’S B. C. DIRECTORY. Keep 
your money m B, X.
IVrigley Directories,
198 Hastings St. 'W., Vancouver, B. C. Phone Sey. 2876. 46*lx
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
All Stamps Manufactured on thd Premises
HEARTH-GLOW
AND HOMESPUN
By Polly Pccle
. (Copyrighted...by'lBritish and Cpl^ 
onial Press, Ltd.. 1921.)
The Small Attentions
I We went to tea the other day, .our 
little group of friends and neighbqurs, 
|:o the house of a mutual friend who 
had left the neighbourhood when she 
married and had lately, moved back. 
Helen was her name; Before we left 
Charles came horiie and when he en- 
fered the room, there was an awkward 
pause, during which Helen looked Up 
at him with eyes full of wonder and re­
proach. Something was wrbng,' evi­
dently, but Charles soon made it right. 
Sheepishly he stooped arid kissed his 
Wife. A light sigh of relief «scaped 
;her,; One concluded that the home­
coming kiss was airinstitutiori arid tneit 
its omission would have been a aomes- 
tic calamity. The public performance 
of the rite was calculated not only to 
still Helen’s momentary apprehension, 
but, in her mirid, at least, to indicate 
to the friends of her girlhood that 
Charles was just as devoted as bn 
the-day—theyrwerc-married. Probribly 
it was quite true, but could this kiss-
raan-
was
ing by compulsion be regarded as any 
proof of it? ;;
I was told, the "other day, that an­
other Charles, who, during the rrionths 
of their engagement had sent his Helen 
a huge bunch of red roses every week, 
no\v, after several years of marriage,
: continued this pretty attention,
“How lovely,” murmured a debutan­
te who chanced to be in our midst, 
and “Oh!” sighed tl^  wife of the poor 
man, as \ve listened ,to this tale.
Then I remembered how Helen al­
ways had red luncheons. I suppose 
it- would have destroyed the sentiment 
if Charles had sometimes sent her daf­
fodils, but therenyould have been much 
more of a variety and seasonable 
charm to her luncheons. Charles 
couldn’t afford roses and daffodils, 
too. Then, violets would so often 
have adde^ just the right touch to 
Helen’s gown—she wore colours of 
that trend. Or, to go out of the realm 
of flowers entirely, I know there are 
so many things Helen pines for but 
the money that might buy them goes 
into red roses. I think Charles worild 
gladlj' make a change—-the whole 
thing grows a bit monotonous, but 
'Helen holds him up to it. Her mar­
ried happiness seems to be built on a 
foundation of red roses. •
What good, I wonder, can there pos­
sibly be in these systematized atten­
tions. Wouldn’t a handful of 
golds, bought because Charles 
thinking of you, Helen, Or a thirty-five 
cent'bunch of violets that reminded 
him of your eyes, be worth a bushel 
of roses sent week by week on a per­
petual order to a florist?
That it is the little attentions and 
thoughtfulnesses, the little signs of un­
altered affection, that rejoice the heart 
of a wife, every woman knows. That 
the man of solid qualities and a high 
indifference to the trivialities of ex-I ■ .
pression takes second place in thc- 
eyes of the average w'oinan to the pos­
sessor of a quick perception of little 
courtesies and a fa-:ility for tender and 
appreciative speech many men observe 
with chagrin. That the solid qualities 
prove an increasing comfort, while the 
little attentions all too often peter out 
during the first few years of married 
life, some women have learned. And 
profiting by the experience of these, 
many a wife starts out to hold on to 
the dear glorifiers of daily existence 
with all her might, crushing them, very 
likely, into poor lifeless forms in her 
too eager liands. Like captive butter­
flies they arc limp and inglorious. The 
onlj' way to attract butterflies and at- 
tcntion.<i from husbands, and other 
spontaneous and elusive things, is to 
create a rl^ht environnient and cul­
tivate those flowers of the spirit that 
are irresistible.
HONOUR ROLL
Division I.
Proficiency: Millie Sloan. 
Punctuality and Regularity; Donald 
Loijinc; Dora Wilson.
Division II.
Proficiency:. Marjorie Aberdeen. 
Punctuality *aiid Regularity: Frank 
FOmerton; Oliver Gtourlic; Beatrice 
Lyiids; Kathleen Ryan. * 
■Deportment: Viola Beese,
Division III.
Proficiency: Ida Wilson.. 
Deportment: Gordon Hall. 
Attendance: Madeline Poole, 
Division IV.
' Proficiency: Oliva®Brown,
. Regularity and Punctuality: Gordon 
Cooper; Fred Willianfs; Georgina Stu­
art; Joyce Hayinan; Joan Gore; Ray­
mond Webster. '  '
Deportment: Wilma T readgold. • 
Division V.
Proficiency: Barbara Nagy. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Alice 
Band.
Deportment: Bessie Hawes.
, Division VI.* / 
Proficiency: Greta Sanders. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Norma 
Hood; Hazel Wilson., 'I
Deportment: Donald Poole.
Division VIL 
Proficiency: Rrith' Wilson.
Regularity and Punctuality: Roi^ert 
Band.
Deportment: Leslie'Clement,
. , • Division V n i.
Proficiency: Beth Harvey,
Regularity and Punctuality; Harold 
McClure; Ned Wright; Wilfrid ]\̂ al* 
let. ‘
Deportment: Edirii Sloan.
Division IX. ■ ^
Proficiency: Mildred Lloyd-Jpnes. 
Pnnctualit}’̂ and Regularity: Eileê n 
Mahoney; Ian Macfarlane; Leslie 
Young; Alex. Craig.
Deportment: Edna SWanson.
Division X. : *
Proficiency: Hilda - Andrews. 
Punctuality and Regularity: Harry 
Andison; Ysetwong.  ̂ ^
beportmerit: Frances Nagy.
Division XI.
Proficiency:' 'Thelma PeaX ’ 
Punctuality and Regularity: Billie 
Edwards and Frances Kapustai 
Deportment: Helen Hardy.
Division XII.
Proficiency: Joyce Chapman. 
Regularity: Margaret Aitken. 
Deportment: Kenneth Berryman. 
Division XIII.
Proficiency: Nicholas Rosenweig. 
Regularity and Purictuality: Dorothy 
Audrey Dick.
Deportment: Winifred Alice Lee. 
Division XIV.
Proficiency: Marjorie Pearcey. 
Regularity and Punctuality; pc/iald 
Martin. •
Deportment: Winifred Witt.
PROMOTIOI^S
(Names in order of merit) 
Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth
Marjorie Aberdeen, Beatrice Lynds, 
Kathleen Ryan, Dexter Lewers, Mar­
ion Brown, Margaret Millie, Howard 
McCarthy, Harry Gorman, Eva Black 
wood, Olive Gourlie, Una DeHart, Bil­
lie Knowles, Eunice Sloan, Gordon 
Hall, Lloyd Williams, Ida Wilson, 
Doris Ingram, Claire Brunette, Jean 
Lewis, Barbara Dowding, Beatrice 
Harrison, W’innifred McGee, Kathy 
Black, Dorothy Thoiaas, Viola Beese, 
Harry Csfmpbell, Richard Dore, R. G. 
Peters, William Cunningham, Violet 
Mortimer, Robert Ennis, Glenys Grif­
fith, Lillian Webster, Audrey Gourlie.
Passed on approbation:—Minnie En­
nis, Madeline Pooled /
Senior Third td Junior Fourth
Wilma Treadgold, Olive Brown, 
Fred Williams, Barbara Nagy, Mary 
Laplante, Joan Foster, Nellie Dore, 
Chas. Pettman, Alta Lewis, Leonard 
Lcathlejq -Muriel Jenkins, Josephine 
Mallet, Enid Mantle, Susette Cosens, 
Harry Allen, Margaret Nash, Katie 
Avender, Joan Gore, Georgina Stuart, 
Nicholas Krimnier, Dorothy Burnett, 
Mabel Walker, Cedric Boyer, Joe 
-Atherton, Audrey Oliver, Geo. Weed- 
en, Mary Sanders, Margaret Black­
wood, Stella Lupton, Frank Hooper, 
Frances Harvey.
Passed on approbat ionJoyce Hay- 
man, Fred Flack, Barbara Clifford, 
Winnie Craze, A*ny Powick, Jack 
Packham. Gerrard Fanning.
Senior Third B to Senior Third A
Greta Sanders, Norma Hood, Dor­
othy “Harvey, Kenneth Perkins, Mabel 
Nash, Harry Weathcrill, Phyllis Hook- 
ham, Barbara Rice, Donald Poole, 
Duncan McNaughton, Constance 
Todd, Kathleen Magee, Joyce Stewart, 
Violet Gourlie, Marion Askew, Felix 
Mallet, Kiyo Yamaoka, Albina Mols- 
son, Sidney Hill, Russell, ivens.
Passed on approbation;—Alfred Ma- 
randa, Hazel Wilson, Wallace Ryder.
Junior Third A to  Senior 'Third B 
, t'Ruth Wilson, Charles Coombs, Sis­
son Benson, Ella Cameron, Mary Mor- 
den, Pearl Riley, Robert Band, Mar­
jorie Rice, Charles Harvey, Orma 
Cook, diaries Ingram, Leslie Clem­
ent, Maxwell Oakes, Stanley Long- 
staffc, Albert Davis, Mary Willits, 
Violet Flack, Fcrttand Druesne, Rene 
Druesne, Ernest Brunette, Winifred 
Guy, Jack Treadgold, Peter A'Vcndcr, 
Dolores Couture, Edncy Tucker, An­
nie Schmidt, Frances' Luptoii, Eva 
Jcnicinp.
Junior Third B to Jqnior Third A
, Beth Hjiirvey, Bob TaggArt, Nellie 
Ryder, Frances Lowers, Clara Guidi, 
Mike Nagy, Htarold, Murray, Effie 
Mitchell, Howard Brown and Annie 
Craig, equal; Isobcl Nasli( Albert Ger- 
tsmeyer, Ned Wright, Gladys Jo|insoii, 
Dorothy Gale, Edna Dunn and Kath­
leen Mabce, equal; Arthur Thomas, 
Isabel Weeden, Chas. Buckland, Flor­
ence McCarthy, Rodolfo Guidi, Mar­
ion Williams, Harold McClure, Ken­
neth Griffiths, Minnie .Dunn, Marguer­
ite Budden.
. Senior Second to Junior Hilrd
Mildred Lloyd-JoiieSk Fred Taggart, 
Josephine Davison, Herbert Aitkcri, 
Jno. Benmore, Ralph-Fosbery, Mau­
reen Hamilton, 'Donald Edwards, Al­
ex. Craig, Melvin Young, Harold Pett­
man, Ysugi YoshimurA, Earl Shikora, 
Dorothy Shnnioris, Ruddy Brunette, 
Eileen Mahoney, Mauric.e Mcikle, 
Francis O’Neill. Ian Macfarlane, Bob­
by Morrison, -Arthur Pratt, Clirissie 
Stuart. Leslie Stone, Edna Swanson, 
Agnes Winter, Melville Hanning, Alta 
Ivens, Peter Rosenweig.i, ,
Junior Second to 'Setiior Second
Hilda Andrews, Frances Nagy, Cy­
ril Stone, Thelma Peat^ Donald Fish­
er, Margaret Dick. Jean Gordon, Eu­
nice Wilson. Helen Hardy, Doris Par­
ker, Billie Gross,. Grace Watt, Verna 
Butler, Mary Flinders, Dick Benmore, 
Hollis Gilley. Constance Spall,'Billie 
Edwards, Dorothy Dawson, Harry 
Andison, Jeari Marshall, Alan Black, 
Allan Poole, Minnie Popp, Ormorid
Perkins, Eunice Hayman, Vernon Ri­
ley, Alice Mallet, Richard Matthews, 
Ronald Webster, Barbara Emriie, Ro­
selle Shikora. Alice Hookharii, Gladys 
Duhamel, Alex. Pbffehrath, Dorothy 
Dillon, Harry Roberts, Pa,ul Gore, 
Antoinette Marty, Elizabeth Hartwick, 
Isabel,- Stewart, Enid Martin, Bella 
Craig, Nellie Handlen, Richard Gale, 
Roy Lbngley, Gertrude M'cDonald, 
Ysetwong.
Passed on approbation :-^Dprothy 
Hall, Paul, Rule. Yvonne, Moisson, 
Hugh McGallum. .
First Reader to Junior Second;
Margaret Patterson, Joyce Chap­
man. Stuart Robinson, Mabel Jenkins, 
Reeria Ryan, Margaret Aitken, Eileen 
McDonald, Edith Caswell, Arthur Wil- 
Hanis, James Treadgold, Beth Wright, 
Eddie Parigh,, Dorothy Fosbery, 
Yvonne Gagnon. M ary; Thompson, 
Rolif Mathie, Melville ^Marshall, Gor­
don Ekins. Barbara Adams, Jasper 
Mussatto, Rex Lupton, James Prin­
gle, Kenneth Berryman, Raymond 
Woods. Everett White, Jean Harvey, 
Bob Knox, Fred Smith, Willie Sands, 
Frances Kapusfa George McKenzie, 
Stephen Mepham, Dick Drake, Fred 
Burr, Allen Ross. Doris Ablett, Haydn 
BeecrofL
Second Primer tqi'First Reader 
Emilie Poffenrath," Elizabeth Giles, 
Marjorie Cook. Margaret Mallet,'Sid­
ney Derey, Edith Brooks, E^lym- 
Murray, Rosie Rosenweig, Susie 
Schmidt, Shurf Yartiaoka, Florrie 
Roberts, Hazel Duhamel. Dorothy 
Taggart, Mark, Hookham, Kathie 
Vowles, Ozilva Mairanda, Billy Watt, 
Kayo Yoshimura, ChaS. Dalcol, Sain 
Pharey. Wilfred Tucker, Gwendoline 
Patterson, Leslie Handlen.
First Primer to Second Primer
Nicholas Rosenweig, Marjorie Pear­
cey, Mary Poole, Russell Sloan, Dor 
othy Dick, Hilda Trench,-. Mary Camp­
bell, Kathleeri Hughes, Frank Alsgard, 
Frances Ennis, Clarice Luxton, Hat­
tie Harvey, Peter Nagy, Pauline Ste­
wart, Duncan Hardy, Patsy Hamilton, 
Charles Dore, George MacKay, Win­
nie Lee. Frank Baldock, Dorothy 
Hammbnd, Dorothy Armstrong, 
Gweneth Emslie, Donald Martin, Esao 
Koyanagi, Winnie Witt, Winifred Da­
vis, Harry Holes, John Bennett,. Rich­
ard Woof, Wenzel Rosenweig, Agnes 
O’Neill, Arthur Lloyd-Joncs, William 
Stewart, Marguerite Cook, ■ Keggle 
Brooks, Norah Hubbard, Dennis 
Scott, Harold Burr, Clifford Clement, 
Jack Duhamel, Violet Thomas', Mary 
Murray, Katie ^vender, Harry Brown, 
Aubrey Lloyd, Verna Anthony, Joe 
Schmidt, Hing Wing, Kim MOon, 
Tuan Yet.
Receiving to First Primer 
Alice Bouchard. Fred Knippcl, 
Gwennie Harding, Julia Franccscutti, 
Johnny Avender, Marga Gertsmeyer, 
Mary Budden, James Bromley-Browne, 
Harold Gule, Ada Phipps, Hoakan 
Paul Dniesne, Tom Davis, 
Cook, Marg^arct Hartwick, 
Smith, Jack Needham, Rosie
NWdMWMIlWfMNMi
Olson, 
Eileen 
Wesley' 
Lock.
SS' '
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  I r i ' v ^ s t n ^ e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y  ' ' ‘
02,000—Okanagan Mission. Four rbomcd-wcH built, LakO'sUorc 
Bungalow witit; pantry and< cellar. Ideal ramping and rcsi- 
dcritial location. , ' i
05,000—Near the lake. Attractive, fully; modern 1J4 atorey residence 
with hot water heating, containing 7srooms, verandahs and
sleeping porch, bjicc lawn, \vcU shaded. Concrete basement, 
good latchcn grirden and all necessary outbuildings. ■ Ex­
ceptionally good buy.
010,000—One of the best 10 acre Orchards oh the Benches. Trees 
' 9 .years old: in splendid Cpridition. Varieties: McIntosh,,
Wealthy, Wagner. Everything in first class shape with 
prospects of a large crop.
0225 per acre. 39 acres in Benvoulin district. Bottom land.
Bearing. Orchards on the R.L.O.,. S.K.L., and " Bcigo BericUes.
Also at Rutland, Glcnmoro and. sundry districts for sale. ^
Wc have all classes of Real Estate for sale, including building lots, 
residences, fruit lands and bearing orchards.
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T  .
PHONE 3 3 2I KELOWNA. B.C.
'j
V
®0® Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 475®n_
B elter P ictures are M a d e  W e*ll Show  T n e t n ^ ^
B B.S0 81 B 'B \B ’ B :B  B'B.'.B^^  ̂ B B B B B B ,® J ^ 0 » '
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 7 and 8
M a r y  M ile s  M in tb r
-in-
“ T h e  H e a r t  S p e c i a l i s t ' ”
.... , . - • - I ' I-. . . . . ' ' ' ■
dI b
You know the kind of “sentimental stuff” that pours into 
those ‘Love Lorn’ columns of ,the big city dailies. Well, that 
was her job; the ‘Sob Sister’ editor of this department. But 
she tired of patching other peoples love affiirs-^so set put 
on her own oequest. , See ; what happens when a dashing 
American beauty sets out to upset, a .Sultan’s harem. See 
this chic city flapper invade a sleepy country town in search 
of love and adventure. Also. ' •
“THE DOG DOCTOR’
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c.
20c and 35c
Everiir-g, 7130 amTOT
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 10 and 11
Norma Talmadge i
In her first great super special
Smiling Through
Allen Langdon’s great stage play, an incomparable achieve­
ment on the screen ,
She offers you—love that is an ecstacy of the soul—the awak­
ening of the child heart. The heart-flame of Moonyeen, the 
woman. The tragedy of a ruthless rival’s love—then years 
of forgetfulness—̂ years that , reincarnate the love of Moon­
yeen, the woman, in the heart of Kathleen, the girl. It. is 
elusive, tender, overwhelming! Also FOX'NEWS and Snub 
Pollard in . . •
"LOOSE CHANGE” and FOX NEWS 
Evening 8.15 only . j Prices 25c and 5Sc
B _ ir
ia!^B WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JULY£12, 13
Gloria Swanson r
—in—
^VHer Husband’ s Trademark ”
lle r style and beauty were put on parade to make him look 
successful. He never stopped to think that she might at­
tract other men too much. A gorgeous picture of fashion and 
married life. Set in New York and the bandit haunts of Mexico
—Also— ■
MACK-SENNET COMEDY
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 14 and 15
B eb e  D a n ie l s
-;n—
“ T h e  G a h i e  C h i c k e n
^4
. • b W
F R U IT  F O G —F R U IT  F O G — F R U IT  F O G —F R U IT
- «
LEAVE YOUR ORDER
, f o r  o n e  o r  m o re  o f
The New Aero Plane Spruce
PICKING LADDER
V e ry  l ig h t  a n d  c o n v e n ie n t
• P " - 5 0 c per foot
OCCIDENTAL FRUir CO, LTU.
Phone 672 Free City Delivery
H A Y ES - FAIRBANKS - M QRSE SPRAY M ACHINESr
fi-A *
m
THURSDAY, J V h Y  6, i m THE
KELOWHA courier  and  . okANAOAN ORCHARDIST
S S ^ E It
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L o o s e  L e a f  S u p p l i e s
\ V'
L pE D G B R S
BINDERS
' l e d g e r  s h e e t s
• INDICES
ACCOUNT and
DUPLICATE
SHEETS
Purchase Vour Office Supplies from
■ 4
h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
PRINinS AND PUBUSHEDS
KELOWNA'i B. C .
Y o u  M u s t
T e l l  ’ e m  t o
S e l l  ’ e m O •
O n  y o u r  s h e lv e s , in  y o u r  s to c k  ro o m  
o r  w a re h o u s e ,  a r e  th e  g o o d s  y o u  h a v e  
fo r  sa le .
I n  th e  h o m e s  a ll  a r o u n d  a r e  th e  fo lk s  
fo r  w h o m  th o s e  g b o d s  w e re  p r o d u c e d  - 
T h e .  b u v e rs .
Y o u  h a v e  th e  g o o d s ,  t h e y  h a v e  t h e  
m o n e y . B u t  t h e r e ’s n o  p a r t i c u l a r  r e a s ­
o n  w h y  th e  p u b lic  s h o u ld  come t o  y o u . 
M r . M e r c h a n t  d o w n  th e  s t r e e t  h a n d le s  
th e  s a m e  l in e  o f  g o o d s .  T h e  h a p p ie s t  
s o lu t io n  a n d  th e  lo g ic a l  o n e  is  to  A D ­
V E R T I S E .  T e l l  ’e m .
A d v e r t i s in g  is t o d a v  th e  g r e a t e s t  fo rc e  
in  m o d e r n  b u s in e s s  p r o g r e s s .  I t s  p o w e r s  
c a n  b e  q u ic k ly , e f f ic ie n t ly ,  economically 
a p p lie d  to  y o u r  b u s in e s s .
G e t th e  f a c t s  f r o m  “ T h e  K e lo w n a  
C o u r ie r .” ,;v
A  Word to the Wise
T h e  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  y o u  see  in  b u r  
c o lu m n s  a r e  th e  in v i t a t i o n s  t o  y o u  o f  r e ­
s p o n s ib le , p r o g r e s s iv e  b u s i i \e s s  m e n .
Mfhere You Are Invited To
R U T L A N D
HONOUR RDU AND.
' PROMOTION USTS
Mr. W. A. Arthurs, the school prin­
cipal, left on Friday for his home in 
New Westminster.
Rutland Superior School
(Intermediate and Junior Grades only)
Miss I. Dean and Mrs. Fisher left 
for the Coast early last week, for (he 
Slimmer vacation.
Miss Isobcl Stringer has accepted 
a position in one of the Coast hospit­
als, She left on Friday for Chilliwack 
where she will spend a six weeks va­
cation prior to taking up her duties as 
n nurse. '
Miss Gvven Hunt, of Edmoutoii, ar­
rived on Dominion Day to viifit Mr. 
and Mrs. H* f t  Logan, Miss Hunt is 
a niece of the genial “Herb.”
HONOUR ROLL 
Intermediate Grade
Prolicieiicy: Fred Blcnkarn. 
Regularity and runctiiality; Orval 
Cooper'. ■ •
Deportment:' Verna Bailey.
. Junior Grade 
Proliciency: Blanche L. I’carcc. 
Punctuality and Regularity: David 
Coventry. .
Dj:portmcnt: Walter Sexsmith.
K O O W IU  M tH  
t C M lil  PtOMODilNS
(Names in order of merit)
Prppl Advanced Division, Junior Grade
Mrs, *F. Meek and family arrived 
Tuesday fr<̂ m Vancouver to spend the 
holidays with Mrs. Meek’s . parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W .’Gay. , ,
We- arc glsid tp see Frank' Guest 
arouhd again after his'MnforUinatc ill 
ness.
The Scouts lose a recently invested 
member-in- Scout-E.-Adams,-.who left, 
this week for Victoria.
Miss A. Perrin, of Toronto, is visit­
ing Mr. and •Mrs. B. Vigus.
Mr. J. F. Guest is in' the district 
again after a long-absence in the Ques- 
ncl country on mining business.
Miss Earla McDonald is home ag.ain 
for the .summer holidays, from her 
school near Armstrong*.
Miss R. Hilliard, of Hillcrcst, B.C., 
is visiting Miss Earla McDonald.
Miss . Mildred Ford returned last 
week from tvii'ing’s Landing, where 
she has been teaching school for the 
past year.
Rev. F. and Mrs. Stanton motored 
to' Enderby on Wednesday, returning 
the following day.
Your correspondent, being laid up 
with rheumatic fever, has had great, 
difficulty compiling the notes of late,; 
and wishes to acknowledge the valu-; 
able assistance of'Mr. E-. Blenkarn in 
provi ding-report S-.0 f-Afarious-m eetings- 
for this column. (Editorial Note.~ 
We. wish to express our thanks to Mr. 
Gray and our admiration of his pluck 
in carrying on at all under the trying 
circumstances in which he is placed, 
and w e  hope he will make a speedy 
recovery.) .
At the Sunday School picnic on 
July 1st the following Scouts passed 
the swimming test for the Fir.st-Class' 
badge:- Patrol Leaders Jack Kemp 
and (jeorge Mugford-, Scouts Dudlc3' 
Fitzpatrick, Sydney Good, Maurice 
Jensen, Aubrey Kemp, Francis Ppw, 
Herbert Stafford ahd Fred Vanidour. 
Mr'. Kemp. President of the local 
Association, and Mr  ̂ Meacock kindly 
acted as examiners.
PROMOTION LISTS
(Names in order of merit.)
Senior Third to Junior Fourth
Fred Blcnkarn, Ethel Duggan, Jes­
sie Campbell, Lucilc Carlson, Jose­
phine Armstrong, Grevillc Harrison, 
Eva Cooper, Grace GoodJ Dclpha 
Woolsey.
' Junior Third to Senior Third
Ernest _Mngford. Madeline Vigus, 
Olive Kemp, Jessie Carmichael, Verna 
Bailey.
Second Reader to Junior Third
Ruth McClure, Frances Blcnkarn, 
Tony Harrison, Doris Wigglesworth, 
George Sexsmith, Angus /Harrison, 
Orval Cooper, John Pow, Eleanor 
Harrison, Harold Bailey, M.ary Kom- 
bcitz, Esther Lund.
Junior Second to Senior Second
Blanche Pearce, Margaret Price, 
\nton Konibcitz, Edith Kemp, George 
White; L̂ ucy Alimonti.
First Reader to Junior Second
Kate Kombeitz, Gertrude Davia, 
Kenneth Logan. Ida McClure, Bea­
trice Eutin; Muriel) Urquhart, Rose 
Good, Phyllis White.
Second Primer to First Reader 
Peter Acland, Henry Pow.
First Primer to Second Primer 
Viva Barber, Doris Schell, Osric 
Lewis, Betty McMurray, Euell Mont­
gomery, Marjorie Pearce, Earl Busii, 
Roy Cooper, Irene Blenkarn, Alfred 
AViggre^worth7~Ro5S^Stringerr~Mabcl 
Dennis. .
iCo Matriculation Class
Agnes Conroy, 89.1 per cent; Fran­
ces Tre.idgold, 84.9; M aude Kipcaid,' 
82.8; Ivy Laws, 82.7; Alice Brown, 
78.7; Ethel Burpe, 77J; Fred Morden, 
76.4; Ethel Aslicr,, 76.3; Arthur Ward, 
7S.9; Earl Wilson, 75.7;'John Foster. 
75.5; Doris Gourlic, 7Sl4: Jean Wright. 
75.1; Dorothy Foster, 74.7; Margaret 
Fnnierton, 74.5;i R(chard Asher, 74.4; 
Chipistina Ferguson, 73.5; Bertha 
Thompson, 73.4; prances B.aylis, 73.2; 
Vcrn.T Ford, 73.1; Mildred Garner and 
Florence Ryder, equal, 7115; Arthur 
Gccn, 68.6; Teddy (iroves, 66.9; Carl 
Brunette, 62.S.
The followup students whb have ob­
tained a tot.al of 60 per cent, will be re­
quired to pass a supplemental ckatnin- 
ation in the subjects mentioned oppos­
ite their names, before ^receiving their 
promotion:—Harry Mantle, Botany; 
Dorothy Brown, History; Ruthca 
Reid, Botany, History. ' V
From Preliminary Division, Junior 
Grade, to Advanced Division, Junior 
Grade:
Lloyd Cunningham, 84.8 per cent; 
Mabel Done, 82.3; Lofiise Cunningham, 
81.2; James Laidlaw, 80.4; Gertrude 
Chapin, 79.6; John Williams, 79.3; Ith- 
iel. Morden, 79.1; Esma Oakes, 77.9; 
Mafy Fraser, 77.4; Kathleen Camp­
bell, 77.2; John Aitkcn, 76.3; Elwyn 
Williams, 75,5; Ellis Todd, 74.6; Gor­
don Haug, 74; Edwin Harvey, 71.4; 
Douglas Auckland, 71.2  ̂ Wealthy 
Grigg, 70.4; Alice Palmer, 69.5; Wal­
ter Gourlic, 68; Marion Smith, 67.2; 
Helen Nash, 65.7; Reginald Weddell,
63.9, Edna’ Walker, 63.8; Ronald 
Weeks, 62.6. ,
The following students who have 
obtained a total of 60 per cent will 
be required to pass a supplemental 
examination in the subjects mentioned, 
IVefore receiving their promotion 
Ellen Hardy, Arithmetic, Algebra; 
Victor Fowler, French; Fred Magee,• r ' p ’ .
-F ren ch  ;-TrAda—P ooler-^rith m etiG ^----- /—
M obiloils
T he W orld  Renowned 
H IG H E S T  G R A D E
Labricating Oils
“ E  ” F o r Fords.
‘*Arctic*vf6r .Chevrolet. •
** A ” M edium  heavy for Mc­
L aughlin , Dodge and- 
S tudebaker,
T H E  B E S T  T H A T
M O N E Y  CAN UUY
H O N E S l' M E A S U R E  
F IL T E R E D  G A SO L IN E  
P rom pt and  Courteous Ser-i • . . 1 , , i ■ ■ I ̂ .
vice N igh t o r Day.
Tlie Oil Shop
iThe House with a Smite
JIM BROW NE’S
Phones: Day, 287; Night, 198
Seltinĝ  
.a High 
Mark
The Canadian Government sets 
a standard for evaporated milk, 
which is 7.8 butter fat tesfi-^Yoo 
will find these figures printed on 
the label of each Pacific Milk can. 
iris'thT'lawTf-Bat^plesse'fCHrem^
the address questions were invited and 
many points of interest were brought 
out in the subsequent discussion. Mr. 
Helmer was heartily thanked for bis 
address.
Water meetings have been very 
plentiful of late, another meeting be­
ing held on June-30th in the School 
basement. Mr. McMurray was chos­
en chairman and Mr. J. R. Beale, 
secretary, of the meeting. The ex­
tended dry weather has resulted in a 
shortage of storage water, and much 
discussion, some of it heated, took 
place in regard to the situation. It was 
tjnally decided to carry on at the full 
quota, instead of cutting down the 
-supply, and take a chance on the rain­
fall- to eke out the water to the end 
of the season.
The annual Sunday School picnic 
took place on Dominion Day/at Okan­
agan Mission: It was a union affair, 
both the Methodist and Presbyterian 
•bodies being represented. Although, 
for various reasons, familiar faces were 
missed, every one had a good time. 
A sumptuous dinner was served, and 
this, with lots of ice cream, was en­
ough to satisfy thd cravings of the 
boys and girls—also grown-ups. Sports 
were held' in the afternoon, and after 
supper all returned home tired but 
happy. Most of the children were 
taken down in motor trucks kindly 
lent by Messrs. J. F. Guest and J 
Reid. Did .the youngsters forget to 
yell, both going and coming? We don’t 
think!
It is a real hard luck story that Rut­
land has to tell after this week’s base­
ball game; while the Elks had the bet­
ter ball team and deserved to win, it 
was plain hard luck that the resujt 
was so one-sided. An accident in the 
middle of the game deprived Rutland 
of their catcher and compelled the 
pitcher to retire to short-stop. A re­
shuffle of the team occurred (always 
an invitation to disaster), a new pit­
cher entered the box—and the game 
was away. Balloon ascensions were 
not to be compared to the scene en­
acted in the fifth inning. When, some- 
low or other, three Kelowna men had 
been retired, it was found that the 
. ‘Brother Bills” had garnered eleven 
runs! Every Kelowna player scored 
once and two of them got two tallies 
each. It was a painful period and there 
was much weeping and wailing .and 
gnashing of teeth amongst the Rut­
land Rooters. The Rutlanders started 
a batting rally in their half of the 
fifth which netted them four runs, but 
it was a hopeless struggle. In the 
sixth both sides went out one, two. 
three, then darkness put a stop to the 
game.
Quigley, who started in tlje box for 
Rutland, fared pretty well until the 
accident, he and Day colliding while
going after a pop AY- Day got the 
w’orst of the bump and had to be 
taken to a doctor. Caldwell, who took 
over from Quigley, had a terrible time 
of il in his first inning, the fifth, but 
got' along better in the sixth, McCly- 
mont,- pitching for the Elks, had things 
pretty much. his own way except in 
the last half of the fifth, when he was ̂ 
touched up pretty freely.- The score 
by innings ,w’as:
Elks ...... 2 0 0 3 11 0—16
R utland-. —  0 0 0 0 4 0— 4
The Rutland lineup was: Wanless, 
ss, c; Monford, lb; Quigley, p, Ss; 
Hereron, 3b; Heslip, 2b; Stanton, cf; 
Day, c; Logan, If; Caldwell, rf, p; 
Bird, rf.
Umpire: McClement,
Next week, the Rutland team goes 
to Winfield, It is to be hoped that as 
many supporters as possible, will go 
with them..
ber that this is only the .minimum 
so far as Tacific Milk is concern­
ed. As an actual matter of fact|. 
(every 100 pounds of Fapific Milk 
contains 43 pounds of cream. 
The richness of this good milk has 
made it the most popular brand in 
- the whole of Western Canada. '
Pacific Milk Go. ltd.
Head Office,VANGOUVER^B.C. 
Factories at Abbotsford and [ , 
.. Ladner, B. C;'
I
Waldron’s
G K O C f:R .Y
FR U IT TREES 
for sp r in g  1923
A p p le s ,  P e a r s ,  P lu m s ,  
C h e r r ie s ,  A p r ic o ts ,  V in e s
Order now and get the best
R e a s o n a b le  p r ic e s , b y  lO O  
o r  1 ,0 0 0
S. J. WEEKS
Box 465 Kelowna, B. C. 
46-lc ' >
Local Strawberries
$2.85 a crate
R ed Currants 
l O c  per lb.
Cherries I Q c  per lb.
Book Orders for Delivery
Don’t forget that this Saturday, Ju­
ly 8th. is the date of the Annual 
School Meeting, It will be held at 
7 p.m., and it is, to be hoped that therc^ 
will be a better attendance than usual.
Issued by (}inadi^ Weekly Newspapers Association 
Head Oificie, Toronto, Canada.
There was a good turnout at the 
meeting of the United Farmers on 
Monday evening, 'when Mr. R. H. 
Helmer, Superintendent of the Snm- 
merland Experimental Farm, gave an 
address on “ Irrigation.” Mr. A. C 
Looscmorc acted as chairman on the 
suggestion of Mr. Lewis, who ex­
plained that, as it was an open meet 
ing, it would be better if some one 
else besides himself did so. Mr. Hcl- 
mer\s address was alonpr the lines of 
his letter in the last issue of the Cour­
ier. He deprecated clean cultivation 
and strongly urged Hairy Vetch as a 
good cover crop in order to preserve 
the proper composition of the soil. He 
advocated discing the cover crop in 
fbir various reasons. At the close of
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
u-i G. W.
UNNINGIIAIil
AUCTIONEKR. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
G O  T O
KSIIIBIHti
FLOUR AND FEED alw a^  
In Stock at I>6weat Fricen
Agent for Magnet Separaton
FOR JOB 
PR INTIN G
»' J ' '
T m  c o t f M t m  j m »  p K A m A o m  o l ^ c m M M & T t f lU R S D A Y p  J U L Y  0, 1M2
7^
You Can’t Beat It
FOB A  QUICK  DESSERT
• I ■ . I ' ' ■ I ■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ ■
Did you ever try making .Nabob 
Jelly,^using grated pineapple along 
with it? It improves the jelly as 
wfell as the pineapple.
Served with cream or ice cream 
it is delicious.
By the way, Grated Pineapple is particu­
larly nice with Rhubarb or other fruit.
Special for Friday and Saturday
Genuine Swiss Milk Chocolate
in tablets or cakes. Regularly 40 cents 
Special 2 5  cents
THE McKe n z ie  co . , Ltd.
E L L IS O N
' Mrs. T . Bulinan went up to  Sica* 
inous a t the end of last week to  m eet 
Mr. Bulm an on his re tu rn  from  the 
East, and  they m otored down from 
Vernon on Dominion Day.
Miss M. Kclnian was motored down 
to Summcrland last Sunday, on her 
way home to Vancouver.
Mr. M. Hcrcron Is back from Gol­
den, where he has been attending a 
convention of dairymen!
Miss E lizabeth Carney returned to 
Vancouver this week, to resum e her 
work at St. P au l’d H ospital.
Mr. and Mrs; Tcatlior a,nd A rthur 
left last F riday  in their recently  pu r­
chased "Chev," car, on a trip to  Mab- 
den. W ash., w here they arc visiting 
Mrs. T ea th e r’s sister.
The farewell p arty  last F riday  ev­
ening, arranged  for our teacher. Miss 
Kclman, cam e m ore tlian up to  ex­
pectation. A little tim e and w ork spent 
over the 'shed adjoining Mr. B ulm an’s 
evaporating p lan t had converted it in­
to quite a com fortable dance hall, with 
a good floor and electric lighting, fit­
ted for the occasion. I t  needed noth­
ing m ore than the excellent music of 
the accordion, with the drum s, etc., 
to assist, to  set the forty  odd young 
folks jazzing, and keep them  jazzing 
until the call to  supper a fte r 11 p.m. 
Supper w as served on the delightfully 
cool lawn, the liglits from  the house 
illum inating it, and everybody seemed 
perfectly  content, until the d istan t 
strains of a w altz were wafted across 
from the evaporator luring them  back 
again, to dance the n ight aw ay. As, 
the 'm usic was hired for the evening, it 
was necessary to  close the n igh t’s fri­
volities prom ptly, which m any were 
loath to do. However, it w as late 
enough, when, afte r playing “F o r  H e’s 
a Jolly  G ood Fellow ,’’ “Auld lang 
syne’’ and “ God Save the K ing,” the 
party  broke up.
There w ere not as m any as we 
would have liked to  see a t the picnic 
on Dominion Day, for even though it 
was a public holiday, irrigation, etc., 
kept a num ber away, whilst several
of the young folks had a picnic of
TH E GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE
O ur M o tto
Groceries
t. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Established 1693.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCR 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St 
Phone 254
For the Holidays 
and Picnic Parties
th a t are pure and un ­
adulterated are what we 
seek to  sell. We handle 
nothing but the best.
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 9 years old;
best com mercial varieties; revenue 
bearing. Price, $6,500, on term s.
14 A CRES, all under cultivation, the 
best of land; 6 acres in hay, 2 acres 
pasture and 6 acres under general c u l 
tivation. H ouse o f S room s; henhouse, 
stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $5,000, on 
terms.
See our list of city  residential prop- 
I erties.
Our Goods are Fresh ■
their own the day after, and apparent 
ly one was enoug li Mr. B ulm an’s 
truck was easily filled and set ou t to ­
wards 11 a.m., followed la ter by  six 
or seven cars. T he cool green nook, 
surrounded by shady trees, half-way 
along the shore of W oods Lake, form ­
ed an ideal; spot when thq tim e for 
eats a rr iv e d ,'an d  there certain ly  was 
no shortage o f good eats. T he afte r­
noon soon drifted away, swim m ing be­
ing the m ain attraction , no t to  men­
tion leap frog  in the lake, one of the 
few gam es th a t does not leave the 
am ateur th irsty . T w o  o r th ree  cars 
arrived la ter in the afternoon, in time 
for the occupants to  do their share 
in the second feed. T he close of a 
pleasant day soon came, and the 
truck loaded up again and set ou t for 
home early  in the evening, the rest 
following suit.
Mrs. G raham  and her tw o kiddies 
are staying w ith Mr. and M rs. M uir 
lead.
Miss G reta Bowers and Miss Lucre 
tia Oke have gone up to the Belgo 
cherry pickers’ cam p for a few weeks 
'Billy” Sands has come up from  
V ancouver to  spend his holidays in 
the sunny O kanagan
- FOR SALE “SMILIN' THROUGH’ELABORATE PRODUCTION!
and first class and
our prices are as 
low as good Gro­
ceries are sold for.
L9 A CRES A lfalfa Meadow, on the 
Vernon Road ----------------------$5,000
B j3 S  ACRES, a ll under cultivation. N o 
buddings, but w ould m ake an ideal 
dairy farm .................................... $8,750
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres 
plowed ready for crop ....... $12,500
10 ACRES in R utland, no t far from
the School ----------------- -------$1,500
A trial with us will
Any of the above can be bought on 
very easy terms.
raake you a permanent 
customer.
THOS. BULMAN
Owner,
Phone 3206 
I REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
■dHolmes 
Gordon, Ltd. •
Family Grocers Phono 30 ■
EAST KELOWNA SCHOOL DIS- 
' TRICT
N otice T o  E lectors
n  B B
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OP KELOWNA
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N , u n - , 
dcr Section 10 of “The Pound By- 
Law,” th a t one red muley heifer, ea r­
m arked, no visible brand, was impoun- 
ded in the Pound kep t oy the under- 
icd a t L ots 35, 38, 39, Reg.' P lan
The annual m eeting of- the above 
will be held on Saturday, July  8th, a t 
7 p.m., in the School House, for the 
purpose of electing a  new T rustee in 
the place-of E . B. Pow ell and a  new 
A uditor in the place o f J. M. Affleck, 
both of whose term s of office have ex- 
Pired, and to  provide for the expenses 
of the coming year and fo r such o ther 
“lurposes as are provided for in the 
chool Act.
By order of the Trustees.
T . L. G IL L E S P IE ,
Secretary.
SIjignc ob o
on the 21at day of Ime, 1SQ2. 
Dated at -Kelowna, B.C.,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
----------- ------------- -------- - this 28th
d ay  o f June, 1922.
JA M E S  C O U PL A N D . 
45-26 : Poundkeeper.
H A V E  A P P L IC A N T S  fo r several 
furnished hous.es fo r tw o  o r  th ree  
months. W hat have you got? Gl A,
Fisher, Agent, Lcckie Block. 46-2c
W ith the public now  out “shopping 
o f  its screen en tertainm ent and will 
ing to accept only the bes-, p rog res­
sive im provem ent in the film industry 
is being made and the outlook is very 
promising, according to N orm a T ai- 
madge, who points to  the recent o r­
ganization o f the Indeoendoni Screen 
A rtists’ Guild in California as one of 
the m ost significant d ivelopm eiits of 
cinema history.
Miss T alm adge is one of the found 
ers of the Guild, the announced object 
|of which is the establishm ent of dir­
ect relations between the sffudios and 
the theatres of the country, w ith the 
idea o f cu tting  the middlem an costs 
and thereby m aking it possible for 
producers to  put m oney in to  better 
pictures.
Among the m ost pretentious of 
Guild productions is N orm a T al 
madge’s ‘Sm ilin’ T hrough ,’' a F irs t N a­
tional a ttrac tion  directed by Sidney 
Franklin, which will be screened at 
the Em press T hea tre  here on M onday 
and Tuesday next, Ju ly  10th and 11th. 
H er initial Guild picture, it is said to 
be the finest dram atic production she 
has yet made in her screen career. I t  
was filmed on a lavish scale, having 
been adapted from  Allen Langdon 
M artin’s fam ous stage play of the 
same name.
N orm a plays the dual role of M oon 
yeen and K athleen, the form er a girl 
of the sixties and the la tter a  girl o t 
modern times, each figuring in a ro ­
mance of h e r particu lar period. T he 
scenes are laid in Ireland, England and 
i'rance, and th e  costum es and settings 
are. said to  be am ong the m ost be’aut!- 
u l and s trik in g  ever show n in any  m o­
tion picture.
1
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M i d  S u m m e r  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
During the course of which every Department in this store will contribute its quota of greatly
Underpriced Items
new  season w ith  new  stocks. T herefore, you can expect to  
receive values w hose unusualness adm it of no discussion. 
T he need to  clear is urgbht-—a n d  rem em ber, there  rem ain
T he tim e has come again  w hen every rem ain ing  artic le  of 
Sum m er goods m ust go. P ro ^ e ss iy e  m erchandising m eth-
ods dem and it—dur policy insists upon i t  I t ’s a 'c learance  
sale th a t combines a  tru e  business principle and  well defined
purpose, nam ely, th a t every six m onths a  thorough  store- 
w ide cleaning m u st take  effect to  assure th e  s ta rtin g  of the
m any m onths of w ear and  Use in every article  involved in 
th is clearance.
JULY 7th to 15th. INCLUSIVE
Complete Clearance 11
Dresses - Suits 
Goats
Sale of Men’s Shirts
Prices Lower 
than they have 
been for a long 
time
T his is no tim e to  “ Mince w ords.” 
M oney talks and it is on the  m ost 
friendly speaking term s here w ith  
those  ̂who appreciate  a genuine 
bargain w hen th ey  see it. 
-Ghopse^^m-^thesfe-Goiats—D resses-. , 1.. ~  ^  ^   ̂
and Suits of fine qualities, new est 
sty les and well m ade garm ents, 
'p ay in g  only abou t tw o-th irds of 
th e ir  real value.
Men who like to  buy 
the ir own sh irts and 
women who buy sh irts 
for men will both pro- 
_fit alike, by a tten ding
T w o only Jersey  Suits, sizes 38 
only. E x tra  Special..........$15.9S
this sale. I t  is alw ays 
a big sale, bu t th is year 
it  will be bigger than  
ever, because the prices 
are  lower than  they 
have been for a long 
time.
T hree only, V elour aii3 Sack 
Cloth Suits, 16, 18, 20 years 
o n ly ........$23.95
10 only A ssorted  "^Faffetas and 
Charm euse Satins. T hese are 
sim ply w onderful..............$21.95
Fine Negligee Shirts, in stripes, checks and spots. V ery
Special V alues to  C lear up stock................................$1.95
English Cam bric S h irts  in assorted  stripes, all sizes bu t
15K- . ............................ ......................................................$2.25
Substan tia l R eductions o il'A ll O ther Shirts
White Outskirts
Dainty Blouses
In  a ttractive  styles and  m ate ria ls : Gabardines, Palm  Beach, 
Ducks, Cotton Serges. All sizes. T hese  are  ex trao rd ­
inary Values...,.................„................:.............................$1.95
N um erous styles, fabrics of m any tex tu res and shades offer 
a  wide la titude  for a  satisfactory  choice. J u s t  a glance a t 
the  big reductions quoted below will convince you of o u r 
sincere efforts to  c lear o u r stocks.
\
Staple Department Bargains
so  dozen good quality  Pillow  Cases . .............. ...2Sc each
P n ie  C ottons very  m uch reduced.
8 /4  Sheeting, 65c, now  52c; 75c, now 60c; 85c now 68c ; $1.10 
now 88c.
9 /4  Sheeting  75c now 65c; 90c now 72c; $ 1.10 now 88c ;
$1.35 now $ 1.10. ,
10/4 unbleached, w as 95c, now  76c; for fancy work.
B E D  S P R E A D  S P E C IA L — R egular $5.00, for..............$4.00
100 Dozen English  Sheets to  clear a t .... ...................$1.80 each
All S taples M uch Reduced
Voiles, all sizes, a t . .................... ............ .........,'.............„....$2.9S
G eorgettes up to  $10.00. E x tra  Special.........„.................$S.95
O ne Special D isplay. R id  iculous P n ee , $2.25 
Some of them  cost $5.00
Children’s & Boy’s Hosiery
CUT  TO  CLEAR
All the good m akers are 
represented. P enm an’s,
B uster Brow n, A  B C, R a­
dium.
Women’s, Misses’ & Children’s
Middies
W om en w ho buy all th e ir  hosiery a t 
th is store will best appreciate these of­
ferings, because they  know  th a t w h a t­
ever they buy here is good "value and 
th a t these lowered prices add a double 
incentive.
P rices—A real snap  in 
B uster’s S ister in M isses 
only Black and T an  only, 
regular 75c values, to  clear
while they last a t 3 fo r $1.00..: Sizes only Sj4  and  10.
L adies’ Silk H ose—8j^ , 9, 9 j^ , 10; T an  Chocolate, Black 
and W hite, very  Special 85c p a ir ,
80, 80, 80, in Brown only, a t 3 for $ 1.00
Added to th is are  also Penm an’s in fine quality  Lisle, Black 
only, a t 3 fo r $1.00.
P rices—M iddy Cloth trim m ed, N avy 
D etachable C ollar w ith flannel 
$2.00, $2*25, $3.40.
Kiddies, as above, also rever­
sible, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Boots and Shoes
House Dresses
Grey Cotton H ouse D resses, regular $2.25, Special........$1.65
Gingham s, in plaids and stripes, cham brays in plain colors. 
Special .... ............. ...............................................................$1.95
H ouse D resses in good quality  Gingham and lovely Cham ­
brays. R egular to  $6.00. Special....... ........ ................ ^ .35
Tw o Special Tables of Women's and
Misses'
35 P a irs  of M en's 
Blk. and T an  Calf, 
solid heels and 
counters^ every 
size represented.
a t ........... .........$4.95;
Special in  O xfords 
—^I'an and Blk, 
Calf'.. T hese are 
wonderful value at.......................... ..................... .......... .......$5;95 '
M en’s Brown Canvas Bal^, leather strap ing ; vam p and toe 
c a p ; lea ther soles. A ll go, Special..............................$3.25
M en’s  W ork  Boots— M ilitary  la s t; Blk. and ta n ;  a ll sizes; 
O ut a t .... ........ ............. ............ ........... ................................ $4.95
White Footwear
H igh-C ut Bals., lea ther and rubber 
soles, ju s t the  caper for fru it pick­
ing. All sizes, regu lar $4.25 lines, 
K nifed to  make them  sell............$1.95
E very  article  in  our en tire  stock w ill bear a t  least a  20% 
reduction. Item s on th is  page dnd m an y  o thers th roughou t 
th e  store bear n o  relationship  w hatever to  cost.* W e m ean 
to  clean up sum m er m erchandise. T h is  sale* is fo r CA SH  
only. O u t of tow n  custom ers will receive th e  sam e consid­
era tion  as if purchased  in  person.
W om en’s O xfords— P um ps and one 
and tw o-strap  lines. Leatlm r sole 
also rubber so le ; m ade for f t e  real 
ou ting  shoe. W hile  th ey  last $1.95 Thomas Lawson, LimitedPhone 215 Kelowna, B. C. P. O. Box 208
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